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TEENERS END SESSION ON INFORMAL NOTE
Kathy Hillier Again 
Heads BC Teen Town
RIOTING KOREANS 
DEPOSE PRESIDENT
T R A D E  J O U R N A L  I R K E D  O V E R  
D R E S S  F O R  R O Y A L  W E D D I N G
LONDON (Reuters) —  Savilc Row, exclusive centre 
of London’s male tailoring world, was outraged Friday by 
reports that Princess Margaret’s male wedding guests will 
not be required to wear formal morning dress in West­
minster Abbey May 6.
“Wc were rather shocked to hear a report that the 
invitations are suggesting that other than formal morning 
wear may be worn,” said the trade’s journal, Tailor and 
Cutter.
“Either full morning coat and accessories for all, or 
lounge business suits for everyone,” it insisted.
deGaulle Calls 
For Asian Aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — French I Western co-operation In economic 
President Charles de Gaulle to- aid to underdeveloped countries 
day called on the great powers to and is expected to raise it at toe 
launch a co-operative economic summit. Eisenhower is cold to
L -
KATHY HILLIER 
. . . another title
Kelowna’s winsome Lady-of- 
the-Lake, Kathy Hillier, is again 
chairman of the provincial Teen 
Town organization.
Kathy was elected to her sec­
ond term as chairman at windup 
sessions of toe three-day B.C. 
Teen Town conference in the 
Aquatic Friday.
Vice-chairman is Dave Jones 
of the Kootenay Teen Town 
group who won toe title of Best 
Teen Towner to add to his Town’s 
title Of Best Teen Town Region.
The winners were annoxmeed 
at an Awards banquet Friday. 
Best Teen Town is Richmond. 
A Salmon Arm miss, Isobel 
Sinclair, is 1960 Teen Town
I f'd Sweetheart.i The banquet marked the end of 
' a three-day conference attended 
' by close to 300 teenagers from all 
over B.C. and from Taber, Alta.
'The results of province-wide 
Teen Town March of Dimes cam-
» '■V 4
B.C. NEWS BRIEFS
Tenders Called For Paving 
Road West Of Revelstoke
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) — 24. The rate for the city will be 
Thb B.C. highways department! increased 0.23 mills to 24.4067 and 
has called for tenders for paving that for the village will be 21.6, 
n new 10-milo section of thel compared with 19.6 mills In 1959. 
Ti’ans Canada Highway cast of
paigns were also announced at 
the banquet.
Lumby came out on top on a 
per capita basis, biggest collec­
tor was Vernon Teen Town, Kel­





Four persons escaped serious 
injury in two separate accidents 
in the district Friday.
Robert Conn Becker and two 
passengers in his vehicle were 
shaken up when his auto alleged­
ly went out of control on Water 
St. and knocked over a small 
tree.
Becker, 1425 Bertram St., has 
been charged with driving with­
out due care and attention.
Pietro Calissi was unhurt when 
his auto allegedly rolled over on 
Highway 97, about five miles 
north of Kelowna.
It is not known yet whether 
charges will be laid by RCMP.
program for toe benefit of under 
developed countries of Africa and 
Asia. He said this is vital to 
world peace.
The French leader, who is hold-’ 
ung pre-summit talks with Presi­
dent Eisenhower, also told a 
press conference that toe Paris 
Big - Four meeting next month 
should concentrate on seeking re­
laxation of Soviet - Western ten­
sions rather than on solving spe­
cific issues such as Berlin.
The French leader, who is hold­
ing pre-summit talks with Presi­
dent Eisenhower, also told a 
press conference that the Paris 
Big - Four meeting next month 
should cppcentraite ^ ,  seeking, re* 
laxation of Soviet - Western ten­
sions rather than on solving spe­
cific issues such as Berlin.
The 69-year-old soldier - states­
man said the summit conference 
could make progress on disarma­
ment which would contribute to 
a “detente”—that is, relaxation 
of tensions. But he saw no pros­
pect for summit solution of toe 
Western dispute with Russia over 
Berlin.
De Gaulle has been actively 
promoting a project for Sovlet-
A here. Also to bo improved Is a 
. Beven-milo section west of Revel- 
^rioke.
SEEK ACT CHANGE 
KAMLOOPS (CP)-City coun­
cil has decided to seek approval 
li of the Union of B.C. Mimiclpnl- 
Itles for n requc.st to the B.C. 
government to amend the B.C. 
Municipal Act to provide for late 
opening of .stores on the day pre­
ceding or following statutory holi- 
J days.
SCHOOL TAX U r
KAMLOOPS (CP) ~  School 
taxes will be increased in Iwth 
Knmloop,s and North Knmloop.s 
this year ns a result of higher 
operating co.st.s of School District
, ,,FLOW STARTS
OSOYOOS, B.C. (CP)-W atcr 
has begun to flow In the South­
ern Okanagan Lands Project 
canal but residents have been 
warned not to use It for the first 
week, either for human or animal 
consumption. Project manager 
Frank McDonald said the water 
must be cleared of spray used 
to kill npuatic weeds before it is 
(it for use.
OFFER SITES
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—The 
city has received indications that 
13 firms proix).sc to bid on 25 
"small Industry” site.s to be of- 
f e ^  by the city in the new 
Carter subdivision. Up.set prices 
for the sites nt public miction 
range up from $3,000 and sales 
likely will be conditional on erec­
tion of buildings within a siKclflcd 
time.
FEWER JOBLESS
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Unemploy­
ment has iK'gun to decrease here, 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Service office says. A total of 
1,683 per.sons drew unncmploy- 
ment l)onotlt3 this week, 70 fewer 
than n week ago. The office rc- 
iwrtcd fewer job seekers coming 
hero from the Const hut more 
arrivals from Eastern Canada.
WINDFALL RECEIVED
Delayed snnirlse enrne Frl- 
tiny for Mrs. Margaret M - 
wivrds, .535 llernnrU, when she 
received wonl she had won a 
consolation prlj-e with her Irl-sh 
Swcep.H(nko ticket. 'Iluj windfall 
nmounted to 20 iKnmds sterling, 
or about $33 in Canadian 
money. Mrs, Edwards is a 
haltdresscr In a city beauty 
l>nrlor.
F l i g h t  H e l d  U p  
B y  B o m b  S c a r e
MONTREAL (CP)~An Eastern 
Air Lines flight was held up nt 
Montreal International Airport 
for one hour and 15 minutes Fri­
day night while provincial and 
airport police searched for a non­
existent bomb.
A spokesman for the airline 
said the hostess on flight 829, to 
New York and Miami, overheard 
n woman mention bombs on air­
craft.
The hostess said the woman, 
.speaking to a male companion, 
wondered what precautions were 




All three units from the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade were called 
to the scone of n grn.ss fire Into 
Friday at the intersection of 
Mnnhnttnn Dr, and Guy St..
The blaze was extinguished 
wltli no major damage to odja 
cent property.
the scheme.
When the question of economic 
aid was raised today at toe Na 
tional Press Club, he plunged 
into a lengthy reply with entou- 
siasm. 'The world is in an era of 
history, he said, in which there 
can be no lasting peace without a 
development of economic pro­
grams,
TOURING WEST
Governor General Vanier left 
last night by rail on a Western 
Canadian tour that will wind up 
in Vancouver. 'The vice-regal 
party left Ottawa on special 
cars attached to the CPR 
Dominion. Gen. Vanier is cele­
brating his 72 birthday today.
Syngman Rhee Ends 
12-Year Iron Rule
SEOUL, South Korea (Reuters) — Syngman Rhec ended 
his 12-ycar iron rule of South Korea today as he gave up his 
presidential powers and planned to disband his ruling Liberal 
party.
The 85-year-old Rhec, bowing to rioting countrymen and 
pressure, will
only to become symbolic head of state.
strong United States  remain president in name
Newly elected vice - president 
Lee Ki Poong—who also left of­
fice-announced Rhee’s resigna­
tion after a three-hour meeting. 
A caretaker cabinet, consisting of 
Conservative members headed by 
a premier, will be formed shortly 
to run the country, Lee said.
LEAVES PALACE
Rhee ventured outside his pres­
idential palace today for toe first 
time since April 19 to visit stu­
dents wounded in violent rioting 
against his government.
His bullet-proof Cadillac was 
surrounded by police vehicles and 
crowds, normally instructed to 
clap, stared stolidly as he passed.
After Rhee’s stepdown, it was
T o p  Issu e  




April storm today piled snow in 
Montana.
Thirty inches of snow fell on 
Roger’s Pass spanning the Conti­
nental Divide 45 airline miles 
northwest of Montana’s capital 
city. Travel was b l o c k e d  for 
hours.
Helena itself and Cut Bank In 
the northwest had six inches of 
snow; Great Falls, Butte and 
Drummond each five inches, all 
in 24 hours.
Lawyer Claims Woman 
V ictim  Of Injustice
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Columbia CCF party has 
named power as toe primary is­
sue in the next provincial gen­
eral election and has pledged it­
self to a policy of public de­
velopment and control
Party leaders said Friday they 
aJe‘confident a CCF government 
could raise without difficulty toe 
necessary money for orderly pub­
lic development of power on both 
the Peace and Columbia Rivers 
as well as expropriation compen­
sation for existing private power 
operators.
Randolph Harding, one of 10 
CCF opposition members and 
chief power spokesman for his 
party, told toe CCF provincial
Storm Lashos 
Is.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Irene 
Rebrln's lawyer claimed Friday 
she has been the victim of In- 
ustice and sinister innuendo. He 
said Immigration Minister Fair- 
clough and immigration depart­
ment officials are to blame.
Dr. M. C. Shumlntcher, 42, 
prominent civil rights lawyer 
from Regina, made the charges 
in Britl.sh Columbia Supreme 
Court as he sought court orders 
releasing his client from immi­
gration department custody and 
bringing deportation o r d e r s  
against her under Judicial re­
view.
Miss Rebrln, attractive blonde 
lecturer in Slavonic studies at the 
University of B.C., was ordered 
deported Jan. 22, 1959, because 
she did hot meet requirements 
for permanent residence in Can­
ada. Her appeal against the or­
der wns dismissed this yonr. 
SECURITY RICASONS
Mrs. Fnlrclough and Prime 
Minister D 1 e f e n b n k e r  re­
cently told the House of Com­
mons there are security reasons 
for the deportation. 'Tliey sold 
the i>ertlncnt Information is clas­
sified.
Mr. Justice T, G. Norris ad 
journed Miss Rebrln’s applica­
tion for writs of hnbens corpus 
nnd ccrtlornrl u n t i l  Monday, 
when Dr. Shumlntcher will con­
tinue his submission. The immi­
gration department, represented 
by Harvey J. Grey will then re­
ply.
Mr. Justice Norris is also ex­
pected to rule on a request by 
Miss Rebrln’s counsel for produc­
tion of either the classified docu­
ments referred to by Mrs. Fair- 
dough or a certificate from her 
to the effect that they are pro­
hibited by law from being dis­
closed.
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY
Just A  Prank, But It Backfired
SANTA ROSE, Cullf. (A P I- 
Six college students, dressed na 
g a n g s t e r s  and their moll, 
l)ro\ight n new.spni>er photogra­
pher along with them Friday 
when they wnllicd into n bank 
with toy gnus nnd asked for 
change for a dollar bill.
A teller who had once been « 
holdup victim screamed nnd 
went Into hysterics.
It was Just a prank, said the 
five young men and the c<M‘d. 
Tlie FBI wasn’t laughing. All six 
were formally charged with bank 
ndilx^ry, locked >ip In Jnll and 
scheduled for arraignment Mon­
day before a U.S. commissioner.
Held In )lcu of $5,000 ball each, 
are Patricia Rose Marued, 10; 
Frank M. Palmicrl, Jr,, 20; AInn 
Gene Sutter, IH; Rol)ert Harry 
LIndsten, 18; John Roger Cal>el, 
19; nnd Frank Ixruls Prlorlc, 21 
—nil Cnllfornlan!i.
News|)nper photographer Joe
C A N A D A 'S  H I G H  
. . . A N D  L O W
Toronto 
,Tt»c Pas
MANILA (AP) — A Pacific 
storm named Karen today lashed 
the southern and central PhRIp- 
plnes and swerved sharply to 
threaten the main rich farmlands 
on the island of Luzon.
Maren already has been blamed 
for at least one death nnd hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of damage on the southern 
island of Mindanao and the cen­
tral Visayan islands.
convention that "toe big issue in 
toe coming election campaign 
will be power development.”
Party leader Robert Strachan 
agreed and reiterated toe CCF 
stand, for'public control of all 
electrical energy resources in 
toe province.
“When we are toe government 
there will not be a private cont- 
pany of any kind controlling the 
future of this province,” Mr. 
Strachan said.
Their comments came during 
a discussion that took up most 
of the open business sessions of 
the first day of toe three-day 
convention.
Delegates approved a, resolu­
tion pledging the party anew to 
development of electrical energy 
resources through the publicly- 
owned B.C. power commission on 
a priority basis to be established 
by requirements and the “best 
engineering advice available.
Other speakers dealt with prep­
arations for the election, ex­
pected late this year or early In 
1961, and on the negotiations be­
tween the CCF and the Canadian 
Labor Congress, for a new labor 
party in Canada.
CCF national leader M. J, 
Coldwell and Pat O’Neal, secre­
tary of the B.C. Federation of 
Labor (CLC), both assured dele­
gates ' the Lnbor-CCF wedding 
Will be harmoniously carried out, 
and Mr. Coldwell said the new 
party’s principles will bo those 
of the CCF.
announced that he will disband 
his ruling Liberal party, Deixity 
national assembly speaker Yl Jai 
Pak said this would pave toe way 
for formato>n of a unified Con­
servative party.
Rhee, as bead of state, will 
have no political affiliation. Pre­
mier Pyun Yung Tal said after 
meeting that Rhee himself will 
probably announce his moves la 
a public statement Sunday.
WEEK OP VIOLENCE
More than 100 students have 
been killed this week in violent 
rioting across South Korea to pro­
test the March 15 elections which 
returned Rhee to a fourth term 
as president and elected Lee as 
vice-president.
T h e  opposition Democratio 
party and toe rioting students 
charged that the elections were 
rigged. The distrubances brought 
a state of martial law to five 
cities.'
Lee, who ran as Rhee’s hand* 
pickedcandidate, said he was 
giving up office because the new 
governmental s y s t e m  with •  
prime minister and cabinet made 
his post unnecessary.
T h e  opposition Democratle 
party has demanded that Rhee 
not even hold office as toe syiR- 
boUc head of state.
Opposition leader John M, 
Chang, still technically In office 
as vice-president, also resigned 
today because he wished “to 
have nothing to do with the Rhee 
administration.” He a c c u s «rd 
Rhee of irregularities and police 
brutality.
Rhee’s downfall was brought 
about by a combination of events 
starting with widespread rioting 
after toe election.
Gina Plans Heading 
For Toronto After 
Completing Picture
NEW YORK (CP)—Movie ac* 
tress Gina Lollobrigida said Frl* 
day night she nnd her family will 
probably set up housekeeping in 
Toronto after she completes pt 
new picture In Hollywooid.
Miss Lollobrigida arrived here 
from Rome Friday night with her 
husband. Dr. Milko Skoflo and 
their two-year-old son.
. The picture she started In Holly­
wood before the recent actors’ 
strike should take about a month 
to complete, she said. Then, on to 
Toronto, where the family wiU 
Iprobably buy a hou.se.
Price said tlio students told him 
“Come along. We're going to rob 
a bank.”
He walked Into the bank with 
them, then took pictures of tim 
next 14 minutes of procccdlng.'i 
While 3.1 customers watched, 
they di.splayed q toy sub-mn- 
chlne-gun nnd presented n note 
to the teller. Accompanied by n 
dollar bill, the note demanded 
change. Tltcy got two 50-ccnt 
pieces back.
Tim activity reminded another 
teller, Jonn yticlinni, of her hnr^ 
rowing extmrlence In n bank 
holdup Inst year. She scrennied,
Dds triggered n bank call for 
imllco.
PUT YOUR CLOCK AHEAD ONE HOUR
Put your clock AHEAD one 
hour nt midnight tonight If 
you want to keep in etci> with
the world, 'nm l’.-s Hu- advice of 
Miss Henthef MeCTalhim who 
ppses in ilic ahuvu plfduto.
Daylight Saving Time tilarls i 
tonight. That hour's slwp you j
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"No Fishin'" This Weekend 
As Club Works On Grounds
\ERNON (Staff) — Fish andjte« chairman Tom Oiurchlll re- 
Game Oub members will shelve ports.
rods and guns for shovels and Sub-committees will be formec
rakes this weekend 
Work parties are planned to 
speed improvement of grounds 
at the clubhouse in Emily An- 
ders<m Park.
‘ Last week trees were planted 
around ponds and a bulldozer 
levelled off grounds for parking 
and trapshooting areas, commit-
FIRE SEASON BEGINS SOON
The 1980 fire season In Brit- 
k h  ColumUa will start after 
midnight, April 30. From then 
oo. burning and campfire per­
mits must be ob tain^  by the
general public and industrial 
operations before fires can be 
lit for any purpose within half 
a mile of any woodland. Last 
year more U»an 2,000 forest
fires were reported. They burn­
ed over 270,000 acres, caused 
damage estimated at $1,300,- 
000 and cost Forest Service 
$800,000 to extinguish. _____
Memorial Cup Dates Set BASEBAU STANDINGS
S1M(X>E, Ont (CP)—Jack Rox-| 
b u r ^  vice-president of the Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, to ^ y  announced Memorial 
Cup playoff dates covering all but 
(Hie eventuality.
The western team, Edmonton 
Oil Kings, already is in Toronto 
for the national final, but Friday 
night a tie in the eastern finals 
presented the possibility of an 
eighth game to decide a winner.
St. Catharines Teepees lead the 
bestof-seven series 3-2 but Fri­
day night a t Toronto the Brock- 
ville Junior Canadiens staved off 
elimination with a 3-3 tie.
Tonight the two teams play at 
MontreaL Should the Teepees win
wUl start as planned in Toronto 
Sunday.
On toe other hand, if Canadiens 
win, an eighth game of toe east­
ern series will be played Sunday 
in Maple Leaf Gardens. If St. 
Catharines wins this game, the 
first game against Edmonton will 
be at St. CathEU'ines Wednesday. 
Remaining games would be in 
Toronto.
National Leagne
W L Pet. GBL
or tie the game, toe cup serieslForum officials.
The only possibility not yet de­
cided upon is a Brockville win in 
both games. In this case, Rox­
burgh said, the cup series likely 
will start in Montreal Tuesday. 
But arrangements haven’t  been 
completed as yet with Montreal
San Francisco 6 2 .7.10 —
Pittsburgh 6 3 .667
Los Angeles 5 3 .625 1
Milwaukee 4 3 .571 UA
Cincinnati 3 5 .375 3
Philadelphia 3 5 .375 3
Chicago 2 5 .286 3%
St. Louis 2 5 .286 3%
American League
W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 3 0 1.000 —
New York 3 1 .750 Vi
Ctoicago 2 1 .667 1
Washington 3 2 .600 1
Boston 2 3 .400 2
Kansas City 1 3 .333 2
Baltimore 1 3 .250
Cleveland 0 3 .000 3
M o u n t a i n  P h o t o s  
P r e s e n t a t i o n  S e t
VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. Stella 
Andrews, only woman member 
of toe trade board executive, will 
present photos of Silver Star to 
visiting skiers a t their banquet 
tonight.
Maps and brochures wUl also 
be distributed.
Mrs. Andrews is chairman of 
the trade board’s tourist pubU- 
city committee.
President Frank OUver, F, V. 
Harwood and Drew Allen wiU 
represent Vernon Board of ’Trade 
in Revelstoke Tuesday, where a 
special meeting has been ar­
ranged to protest construcUon of 
the High Arrow Dam.
Members will confer over 
breakfast Tuesday, in prepara­
tion for the trade board's mem­
bership blitz. Chairman Lionel 
Mercier reports there are some 
270 membership prospects.
History of the log cabin beside 
the Poison Park bowling green 
is being sought by toe board of 
trade. The museum board will 
be contacted. It is believed the 
structure was one of the first 
homes in Vernon.
■Die trade board plans to pre­
serve its history with a memorial 
plaque.
to carry out projects under too 
supervision of Mr. ChurchiU and 
Terry Gower
More access roads to lakes and 
hunting areas are in toe offing, 
club president Con Lewis stated.
This was decided at the recent 
zone meeting in Princeton. Mr. 
Lewis was a Vernon delegate.
Don Cameron, who retires this 
year, was commended at the 
zone meeting for his work as a 
North Okanagan game warden.
’The ganie club will hold a 
general meeting Tuesday, begin­
ning at 8 p.m. in the clubhouse.
WUdllfe and flowers wiU be 
depicted in a film to be shown
LUMBY NOTES
W h e r e  H a s  T h e  $  G o n e ?  
H u g h  S h a n t z  Is " A m a z e d
By WA MAKABO
Dally Caorler CarrMpoadaal
LUMBY -  Hugh Shank, MLA 
for North Okanagan sad he was 
“amazed" nothing had been dMte 
about Shuswap bridge w i t h  
money allotted.
He spoke here recently during 
•peaking tour of to« North 
Okanagan.
’The meeting was Informed 
letter had been forwarded to Mr.
Oaglanii tetUng him of toe situ-j Mrs. R. M. LeBlanc 1s home 
«tl«»n and requesting action. jafter spending the winter la Vic- 
Mr, Ehautaz assured truckcrsituiia with her son-in-law and 
ihat he would do his utmost to daughter 
get tok project underway. He
rtporb^ had been allotted 
to hard surface toe MU! Road 
this year, and toe porttons of 
land aj^ropriated for the road
Mr. and Mrs. D. FMUips were 
visitors at toe home of Mrs. 




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Women’s Institute has made ap­
plication to "adopt" a young 
patient at toe Queen Alexandra 
Solarium.
’The youngster will be recipient 
of special occasion gifts, cards 
and letters.
The child adopted last year 
has since been discharged from 
toe hospital.
... _ ___  „  _____ Plans for May Day Include a
b r E rF ie id .“w e¥‘known Vernon i parade of deTOrated bicycles, 
and district sportsman. tricycles and kiddle cars, V«Tion
Persons requiring transporta- WI learned at its meeting Thurs- 
tion can obtain a ride at 7:30 at day afternoon. _
toe Super Valu parking lot. The event wiU be held May 20.
-------------------------------------------Another highlight will be corona-
^  Ron of the city’s May Queen.
P e t i t i o n  D e a d l i n e
, I ,  niai conference in Vancouver
P a n i f T I l l  N o a i* C  May so through June 2. Vernon
IV C ip iU iy  IB vC ll d  WI president Mrs. John Roberts
Deadline for signing the peU- wto represent toe local o r g ^ ;  
tion for extension of city boun- ation at toe Vtomens iMtitute 
daries is rapidly nearing, insofar 
as Woodlawn and South Pandosy ^
residents are concerned. ®®“ *'^’n * A
'The boundary extension com- ^  made to toe Red
that the office in the city haU Five were chosen to
will be open next week for peopleF®P’̂“ ent toe WI on toe locM 
who live or own property in to e ^ ® ” ®*̂ . qaim-
unorganized areas involved in xi vani
toe extension and have not been r^^^  ^  1 o " Neilson
visited by a canvasser. They may ® ^ i l f 'a t te n d  a
office^ caUing a tL j^ jg  meeting on behalf of the 
the city haU office. I Women’s Institute.
Tea was served at toe conclu 
sion of the meeting by Mrs. D 
Ross and Mrs. T. Hayes.
The next meeting will be held 
May 19, beginning at 2 p.m. in 
toe Masonic hall.
K - J
A t t e n t i o n
Social Notes 
From Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and!
Mrs. J . U. Holt have as holiday 
visitors, their son-in-law, daugh­
ter and grandchildren from 
Comox, Cpl. and Mrs. K. J.
Reeves, Derek, Robbin, Jody 
Lee, Laurie and Jainie Lou. _ __
„  . J. . J • Star this weekend.
Revisiting friends in Vernon Reports describe snow con- 
recently was Mrs. Archie Brown ditions as "excellent’’ and Ver- 
of Uranium City. Sask. Mrs. Trade’s bulletin
Brown was the guest of Mr. and proclaims "no amount of hot 
M rc “ R iff*  'RnwPQ. I _̂_____ _
SKIING IS FINE 
ON "THE STAR"
VERNON (Staff)—The ski­
ing’s fine (fun, too) a t Silver
CLUB WOMEN 
KELOWNA
weather will damage the snow. 
Road conditions are also, Holiday visitors at toe homei 
of Mr. and Mrs. Artour Crowe | termed excellent.
were Mrs. Ray Forrester and 
IIdaughter Shirley of Grand Forks.
Mrs. Grace Lynn and nephew 
, Jim of Castlegar spent a few 
II days with friends in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jaik left F rl 
day for a flight to Germany 





W O M E N ' S  C L U B  E D I T I O N
W ill Be Published Shortly
I
for inclusion in this edition, secretaries of womens' organizations are invited to 
submit a report of their club's activities, together with a complete list of their 
officers.
B E F O R E  A P R I L  2 8 t h
Please see that these reports are:
1. Typed double space on one side of the paper only.
2. All names are included with two initials or full Christian name.





VERNON (Staff) — One of 
I Vernon’s most prominent Free- 
The Vernon Ladies’ Choir and masons died ’Thursday in Ver- 
the deWolfe Male Chorus will non Jubilee Hospital, 
present their annual spring con- Thomas Martin, 75, was a past 
cert Wednesday. The event will principal of toe Royal Arch 
begin at 8:15 .p.m in the senior Masonic Lodge, a past preceptor 
high school auditorium, of toe Knight Templar Order of
St. Jam es’ Women’s Auxiliary st. John and Jerusalem and a 
in Armstrong is .sponsoring the member of the Shrine order. He 
deWolfe mixed choir’s May 5 held honorary memberships in 
engagement in that city. The the three orders and was one of 
concert will begin at 8 p.m. in the first Shrine Club members 
the recreation hall. in Vernon.
, , ,  X. J a \ Born in England. Mr. Martin
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Moore andL jj^g Canada at the turn of
family, Vancouver and Mr. andLj,g century. He resided at Mc-
Mrs. Don Judicch of New West-Ueod, Alta., and served with the 
minster were holiday vi.sitors at regiment overseas in the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul war ns quartermaster
iMalysh. 1 sergeant. He came to Vernon at
the conclusion of the war.
Funeral services will be held 
at All Saints Anglican Church, 
Rev. C. E. Reeve officiating. In­
terment will follow in Vernon 
Cemetery. Campbell and Winter 
arc in charge of arrangements.
Surviving Mr. Martin arc one
son, Wilfred, in Vancouver, two
daughter.s. Lillian and Mrs. 
Henry McCall, two grandsons 
and two great grandsons.
w(hiM P*i4 for 
A protftlse of etecteic power 
(T tterryvill*  and Bluesprltfijf 
came wito the increase of bor­
rowing powers few tlw! B.C. Power 
Commission, Shantz said.
Licencing of trucks brought 
considerable discussion, and Mr. 
Shantz said he was In agreement 
with truck loggers that a better 
methods of raising revenue would 
be an increased fuel tax. He 
urged toe truckers to prepare 
and present their briefs this sum­
mer a t the road-users commis­
sion. If their presentation war­
ranted changes they would be 
given full consideration, the 
speaker indicated.
The sum of $50,000 had been 
allotted to Improvement of the 
Monashee highway, Mr. Shantz 
noted. ’This he predicted would 
see elimination of the switch- 
back.
Bowling playoff trophies will 
be presented at a banquet and 
dance next week.
'The playoffs at the Tamarack 
will wind up after winners of "A" 
and "B" leagues playoff for the 
Hotel Trophy Wednesday night. 
.‘Ibe barutuet and dance will be 
held Friday, beginning at 6 p.m. 
in the Legion Hall.
Leek’s orchestra will provide 
toe music.
The canvass for funds held 
recently in toe Sacred Heart 
parish of Lumby exceeded its 
objective.
Solicitations were limited to 
all Catholic wage earners in toe 
parish. It is expected financial 
needs for toe next three years 
will be covered.
Bob Shumka, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Shumka was home 
from Notre Dame College at 
Nelson over the Easter weekend, 
and is now spending toe re­
mainder of his holidays in Van­
couver.
Also home from Notre Dame 
for toe holidays is Bill Dyck, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dyck. 
Another son, Tony, is home from 
the St. Louis College in Moose 
Jaw, Sask
Visitors from Golden spending 
the holidays wito Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Genier are Mr. and Mrs 
Earl Genier.
In Penticton for the Parent 
Teacher Association convention 
are Lumby’s official delegates, 
Mrs. Gordon James and Mrs 
Leo Headington.
Rev, Frank of toe Sacred 
Heart parish has gone to Nelson 
to visit his motoer who is ill. 
He is expected to return to Lum 
by next week
Mrs. Julianna Kruger Is leav­
ing for Germany where she will 
spend toe summer visiting rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Ingli^ of 
Jasper, Alta., were visitors at 




LONDON {AP)-ScoUand Yaid 
was reported today to have askegi 
French police to help their hst 
qulries into a nation-wide plot to 
fix horse races in Britain.
Scotland Yard was said to be 
seeking statements from the own- _ 
era a ^  trainers of all French * 
Imrses which ran In Britain dur­
ing toe last two years,
A dossier is being prepared for 
the public prosecutor and at least 
six men are expected to be 
named as ringleaders in toe con- k 
spiracy. 'p
Bertie (Bandy) Rogers. 66-ycar- 
old stable hand, committed sui­
cide Wednesday after being in­
terviewed by police.
’The coroner at Friday’s Inquest 
said Rogers took his life because 
he "found himself unable to stand 
up to what may have been , 
ahead."
Tests of drugs found at Rogers’ 
cottage showed two drugs were 
used by the plotters—one as a i  
stimulant and the other to slow 
down favorites.
Police are looking for an at­
tractive blonde of about 30 who 
went to secret meetings with 
Rogers and is believed to know,! 
toe identity of the men behind toe ^  
ring.
R e f o r e s t a t i o n  
P l a n  C o m p l e t e  *
A reforestation experiment 
which is to turn 25 acres of bar­
ren land on the west side of Lake 
Okanagan into a pine forest was 
completed Friday by toe B.C. 
Forest Service.
Deputy Ranger W. E. Brash  ̂
says 10,000 yeUow pine seedlings  ̂
were planted on a section above 
Stocks Meadows. The project was 
carried out in three days by 14 
B.C. Forest Service employees.
Brash said he would know by 
next spring whether the experi­
ment was successful. If it is, 
more reforestation will be un­
dertaken in toe Kamloops area, ^ 
he said. '






The federal government has 
built 14 schools primarily for Es­
kimo children in the far north 
since 1945.
S O C C E R  S C O R E S  
O n  S p o r t s  P a g e
T H E R E  I S  N O  S U B S T I T U T E  
F O R  A  D A I L Y  N E W S P A P E R  .  .  .
CONVENIKNT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon, Why wall till tomor­
row for today’s new.s when you cun rcud nil the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
Vou Read Today’s News — Today . .  •
No! lomorrow . . .
No other Ncwspapei I’liblislicd Anywhere 
can give you Ihis exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  o n l y  PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Hoy i;oll«*oUon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“ riio Okanagan's Own Daily Ncwspapei”
For any Irregularity in tlio dally scrvlco of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Beloro 5:00 p,m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. I Jiidcn 2-2096
If yeur Courlei c<ii>y Is missing, a copy will l»« dlspafehed to
you s t once.
%
and get ^
’•‘L o w e r  P f - o d u c t l o n  C o s t  p e r - u n i t
Hccauac crops fertilized wltli the right 
Elephant Brand fertilizer produce more, your '1* 
expense is spread over a larger crop. Each 
unit (busliol, ton, box or crate), conUi you Ic&s 
to grow. Tim result la Ll’C “ Lower Pro­
duction Cost per unit -  and more profit per 
acre. See your Elephant Brand dealer, soon.
I t  p a y s  t o  c f io o s o  f r o m  the Elephant Brand linn
AMMONIUM MinSniAlf IHBO
AMMONIUM fHOIl'IIAII 5IIIMIAU 16700
AMMONIUM NIIAAU rUOSPHAU 237)0
AMMONIUM HIIAAU PHOSfKAU 7/14 0
____  7100
"liltKAl'nlllS (AMMONIUM KlIRATn 3)400
CUMHIK IIKIIII/IK 10)010
COMIKU lUnU/IN 1)1610
E le p h a n fi*  B r a n d
HIGH ANALYSIS F E  R T I  L I 2  E R S
l«( MIHIhf, A'lf SMUIINtcHrtnr ci ox/e* huiku
H.C. OMIcn; SOS Mnrln# V«i ieoi ivs r ,  B.C
ElcpItutU Ih m u l Ferlilizcra are eold by:
Brackiiian-Ker Milling Co. L(d. 
Cirowers Supply <'o. Ltd. 
Kelowna <ir«)wers Excliange 
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O N  T H E  S T R E E T
Check This Map For Refuse Pick-Up Time And  Place
CAIX3ARY by midlt -*
Mu«>icidly H>caidaa Uwre was 
not much to report coocernlna 
the leave . taking Monday night 
of the high school orchestra for 
Winnipeg.
A last practice in the baud 
room from eight to 1(1 btmight 
every one together so a U:30 
curfew could be kept witfoiut 
any stragglers.
Organisation regarding t h e  
large Instruments and music was 
well planned. Nothing was left 
behind, which was surprising 
considering the cxcltraent of all 
concerned.
Fifty<uie students boarded the 
cars at 10:30.
General bedlam prevailed unUl 
Mr.s, Anderson's quiet voice at 
midnight called ~  “ lights out 
girls" ai\d all was silence.
Some were awake at six Tuea. 
day morning but I .slept untU 10 
when c\ ery one got out at Revcl- 
•stokc for coffee at the .station. 
The train picked us up later and 
the ru.'-h was on for a delayed 
brcukfa.st.
The railroad Is treating u.s 
royally. TTic food and service are 
wonderful, Bocau.se our young 
people arc well behaved they 
;hayo the freedom of the whole 
tram, 'Scenic Domes" included. 
The tiainmen say our group is 
one of the best they have curried.
Kolownii can be proud of these 
•students. These boys and girls 
are well mannered, thev arc co* 
oiwrativc and a joy to' be with.
Tins trip i.s an education in it­
self and far enough to give all 
new jjcrspcctivc.
One of our t>ortcrs i.s an 
organi.st out from Danszig .six 
ycar.s. The scenery is magnifi­
cent.
N e x t w e e k  a n o th e r  B e a u ­
tify  K e lo w n a  W e e k  w ill b e  
in  fu ll .sw ing. T h e  b tis tlin g
J u n io r  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m ­
m e rc e  h a s  a g a in  o ffe re d  its 
e n e rg y to  K c lo w n ia n s  to
h e lp  th e  c ity  " p ic k  u p , c le a n  
u p , p a in t  u p , p la n t  u p .”  T h e  
J a y c c e s  h a v e  o rg a n iz e d  r e ­
fu se  p ic k u p s  th r o u g h o u t  th e  
c ity  d u r in g  th e  w e e k . T h e  
tim e  a n d  p la c e  o f  y o u r  p ic k ­
up IS 
above.
sh o w n  o n  the map
B y W . B eaver-Jo n es
B u d d h i s t  C h u r c h  
S c e n e  O f  F u n e r a l
Funeral services were held at 
the Buddhist church Friday for 
George Nakayama, a native and 
life-long resiclent of Kelowna.
Mr. Nakayama died at hospital 
in Vancouver April 19 at the age 
of 37.
He was born here in 1922 and 
lived here all his life except for 
some time spent in Tranquille
been connected with the automo­
tive industry.
Surviving are: his mother,
Mrs. H. Nakayama; tw o
Service was in 
I. Ikuta officiated. 
Pallbearers were: Chic Mori, 
Apira Mori, Ted Mori, Carl 
Nishi, Mori Tomiyama, and 
George Ueda.
PLASTIC INDUSTRY
Canada had 34 establishments 
manufacturing primary plastics 
in 1958, with record shipments 
valued at $97,802,000.
WINFIELD — In 1955 Ely 
Swanson needed a new sprayer 
for his orchard.
He was operating a garage and 
service station where sprayers 
were rei)aircd, so decided to 
have a crack at building his own.
It was so successful that other 
grower.s, after seeing it in action, 
asked him to make more for 
them. In 195C ho built five mac­
hines, more orders and inquiries 
were received a n d Swanson 
Sprayers went into production.
Friday, the delivery of the 100th 
nujchine since serial numbers 
were kept will take place.
FROM THE MAIL BAG . . . The other day an un­
signed letter was dropped on the city room desk. Normal­
ly  w e don’t publish unsigned letters, but the contents 
make good reading.
,  ■•It ^  to me that this is a good time o£ the year 
to publish an article on cruelty to animals. '
“It all starts in the spring when our pets are allowed 
to raise a litter of unwanted pups or kittens. It’s all very
w ell until about mid-summer when the owners suddenly  ̂ i •
discover themselvM saddied w ith ieeding a batch of
or cats—neither of which is old enough to feed and care g ^^hara) and Aiko, aU of 
for itself after the mother has done her share. Kelowna.
“Now is the tim e when we people in the country are Day’s Funeral 
. plagued with unwanted, half-starved stray animals, charge. Rev 
Sometimes they come by the half-dozen—skinny, starved, 
d frightened, even sick or mangy.
 ̂ “Why do w e have to put up with this every season?
People should have more respect for their pets than to 
allow them to go through such an ordeal when it would 
have been kinder to have killed these creatures the first 
day and spared the mother, themselves, and w e who have 
to eventually feed or do away with them.”
BUT IT’S NOT ONLY rural residents who have a 
/" beef. The dander of many a city dweller has already hit 
the boiling point over dogs being allowed to run wild.
A reader phoned the other day, and the receiver almost 
crackled as he unleashed a torrent of profanity over a dog 
running over a freshly-sown lawn in the south end of the 
city.
PEOPLE WHO WISH the enjoyment of owning pets 
must accept an equal responsibility. Their right to own 
1  pets is no greater than is the right of non-pet-owners to 
\  be protected from having dogs trespass on their property.
4 Some people love dogs. Some people love shrubs and 
flowers and quiet nights. Sometimes the two don’t mix.
Pet owners have an obligation to keep their dogs under 
control. The amount of control depends on the individual 
I* animal’s traits and the season of the year. It appears that 
*” the only solution is co-operation.
NEVER HAS THE BRIDGE at the intersection of 
Water Street and Riverside Avenue been so narrow!
Since city crews have been digging up Pandosy, south of 
Boyce Crescent, traffic has been rerouted via Water 
Street. We’ve often pondered over the shape of the bridge.
Was it because the city didn’t want to disturb a Siberian 
Elm which grows along the creek bed? Was there an 
ulterior motive in slowing down traffic? Or did the city 
run short of concrete when the bridge was under con­
struction?
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE Rcimer trio from Mara 
Lake, on entering the finals in the Talent Caravan TV 
contest. But I must confc.ss your rendition of “Scarlet 
Ribbons" is not as good ns some of your oldies. Is it loo 
late Ip change your musical number for the finals? You 
were more ‘̂ latural” on some of the local teevee appear 
anccs. Possibly the huge, unaccustomed Queen Elizabeth 
auditorium, caused you to “freeze.”
CONGRATULATIONS to Teen Town delegates cu r  
rently attending the B.C. provincial convention in Kcl 
ownn. There never was a nicer hunch of well-behaved 
kids.
BUT I’M SOMEWHAT SU K rillSEI) at the crack 
taken at police regarding lack of co-operation, although 
 ̂ it may have been aimed at law enforcement bodit's else 
where in the province. From personal knowledge, we 
know that a plain clothe.s policeman attended llio 'Pr 
dances this week, ready to pounce on any rowdies, Too 
often the ))oUce Pro made the whipping j>osls. I.oca' 
i dctacinnfent lias u bunch of good fellows, and any tinu 
arena management reque.sls an officer on dnly, Uune's 
never a deaf car.
LAST CALL . . . for lho;ic rc.sidcnts in Wondlawn 
and South Pandosy aren.s wlio have not .signed tlic pclilion  
for boundary cxten.sion. or wlio have not l)cei\ called 
upon by the canvasser. They may register a "ye.s” vote 
by paying a visit to the boundary exltnislon office in the 
city lu»U next w eek  by signing the plehiscile currently 
being circulated. One of our scouts told us of :r Woii(i- 
lawn dw eller who has sinw  chnngtKl hi.s min«l afusr le- 
fusing earlier to .sign the petition.
Parish W R Y  Project 
Nearing Final Goal
Two refugee families will ar-iso” as a result of a joint effort 
rive here “within one month orjby the two Roman Catholic par-
K E L O W N A  T O  H O S T  F E S T I V A L  
W I T H  2 1  P R E S E N T A T I O N S  S E T
K e lo w n a  is to  h o s t  th e  O k a n a g a n  R e g io n a l  D ra m a  
F e s tiv a l  th is  y e a r .  T h ro u g h o u t  n e x t  w ee k  21  p la y s  w ill b e  
p e r fo rm e d  a t  th e  S e n io r  H ig h  S c h o o l a u d i to r iu m .
T h e  p ro g ra m  w ill s ta r t  a t  7 :3 0  p .m . T h r e e  o r  ,fou r p la y s  
w ill b e  p e r fo rm e d  e a c h  e v en in g .
T h e  fe s tiv a l c o m m itte e  w o u ld  lik e  e v e ry o n e  to  k n o w  
th a t  th e re  w ill b e  n o  a d m itta n c e  to  th e  a u d i to r iu m  d u r in g  
th e  p e r fo rm a n c e .
T ic k e ts  fo r  th e  w ee k ’s p la y s  a r e  a v a ila b le  in  a d v a n c e , 
o r  c a n  b e  b o u g h t  e a c h  n ig h t a t  th e  d o o r,
S am  P a y n e  w e ll k n o w n  a c to r  a n d  d ir e c to r  w ill b e  
a d ju d ic a to r .
ishes in the district.
The parishes of St. Pius X and 
Immaculate Conception are spon­
soring the settlement of the fam  ̂
ilies as a World Refugee Year 
project.
The families, “probably of 
German descent” will include 
parents and “three or four chil­
dren,” say parish officials.
Tlie two groups recently rais 
ed $1,718 at a “refugee dinner.’ 
Donations were received from 
all religious denominations, or­
ganizers say.
An additional $800 is required 
before the final goal of $2,500 is 
reached.
More fund-raising projects arc 
planned in the near future. Meth­
ods of raising the money arc be­
ing discussed by the joint ways 
and means committee.
The sponsorship of the refugee 
groups is being arranged through 
Catholic Immigration Service in 
Montreal.
A
R e m a n d  H o m e  P a i r  
W i l l  B e  P i c k e d  
B y  P o l i c e ,  W e l f a r e
The choice of a couple to oper­
ate a remand home for this dis­
trict is expected to be made 
this weekend, with final approval 
left to city council Monday.
A committee of police, wel­
fare officials, the John Howard 
Society and the magistrate will 
interview applicants today.
The couple chosen will ’host” 
young people of both sexes who 
are awaiting trail or sentence in 
juvenile court here.
The operators of the home will 
bo paid a $25-per month retaining 
fee, plus $2:50 per day for room 
and board while a young person 
is lodged there.
The remand home has been 
sought after for more than a year 
by interested parties who con­
sider the city jail unfit for young 
people.
The lockup facilities in the city 
hall building have been rapped 
as inadequate, even for adult 
offenders who consider them un- 











V a l l e y  In d u s t r y  S t a r t e d  In O r c h a r d
Basran Brothers of Rutland or­
dered the largest machine in size 
and capacity that Swanson Spray­
ers has lyct built.
It has a 195 horsepower V8 
motor, an 80-gallon per minute 
pump and 500 gallon tank. The 
air velocity is 140 miles per 
hour at 50,000 cubic fet of air 
per minute.
Mr. Swanson i)lans to enlarge 
this year. His present plant keeps 
five men in year-round employ­
ment—three hired men, Swanson 
and his son;
The now Industry lias put llic 
name Kelowna and Winfield In 
many places. One .sprayer was
shipped as far as Indcpcndancc 
in southern Oregon, inquiries 
have come from as far as Japan.
Reliable Motors Ltd. in Kel­
owna are sole distributors for the 
Swanson Sprayor and have ap­
pointed dealers in Penticton, 
Wenatchee, The Dalles, Ore. and 
Hood River Oregon. Valley 
dealers are Reliable Motors in 
Kelowna and Parker Indu.strial 
in Penticton.
All requirements of the spray- 
industry arc met in the five mo­
dels now in production—power 
take-off, turbine concentrate, 
Swanson concentrate, Swan.son 







NEXT TO SUPER-VALD 
Phone PO 2.3333
dilute machines.
These machines were designed 
after consultation with the fed­
eral experimental station in 
Summerland, Swanson says.
Since the 100th machine was 
ordered and while it was being 
made, 10 more .smaller sprayers 
have been built and delivered. 
Orders and inquiries arc coming 
in steadily, he state.s.
The Swanson shop i.s also cap­
able of handling repairs to all 
makes of machinc,s.
HARDW OO D FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
Clear Oak
P e r  Sq  F t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No. 1 Common Oak Shorls
P e r  Sq F t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 Rose Avc. KELOWNA Phono PO 2-4520
TO N IG H T
THE OKLAHOMAN
Joel McRae > B arbara  Hale
Ho was killing mad , . . the 
Cherokee Tribe knew what 
had happened to his Indian 
girl niui were wailing with 
Imtc-flamcd fury, 
riio stoy of tlic greatest 
ilaln.smim of them nil . . . the 




Richard Eyer - Stephen 
McNally - Colccii Gray
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 7:30 p.m.
Ilox Office Opens 6:45
n. .S. I.sru ' Oni-:<;»RY Uefl i <:pi;tvcr, Mr. Uitsian Is II VV<-1I- I ory h ■,il<-s iiuiiiaKe
nivl ,l:igitT<1er Ha*-ran tnspt-ct- - known i*rcliHicU-*i «n<l Uvo.uick . mUIit MutiUr,. farm
nu: He- l.iUci'.. new llwan <m I pnKliieei in ll>i: iiK'.'t. Mi. (<(eg- i (livi:>ii»n. rt<iuini .‘>1
1- (or n.-ll- 
jinicianciy 
.iff I'liotoi.
*, I hear you are hard to 
contact.
NOT true . , . on the job 8 
hours a day, but iilwnys 
homo at luncli liour and 
after five.
STARTING M O N D A Y  FOR 4 DAYS
THE FUNNIEST IDES TON MAKINN K MHE 
INTO A MATE THAT EVEN HIT THE SCNEENI
U.(TU ffiHnti
D A V ID  I SHIRLEV^
NIVEN I MacLAINEACADIMV AWARD WINNCR
G I G  Y O U N G





CIEN1̂ R AL 4’ONTR AC A OR
rommerclnl - Indurlrlnl
noineitle
I’lamilnK and Huilding 
No, to Meikie Arc.
— ENDS TONITE — 
Walt Dlfincy’s
“ T O B Y  T Y L I ’R ”
In Technicolor 
2 Shows 7:00 adii 0:00
AKMOUl hJTSH tKiUAI
O u r  a im  is lo  b e  w o rth y  o t j o u r  c o n l i i lc n tc .
D A Y’S
F U N E R A L  S E R V I C E  L T D .
Ifif..*? I I.I.IS S I. PIIOM-: PO 2-2204
The Daily Courier
fiiM»iiril kv T l» lUhiwfl* Courier 491 Unite Are« teeU.ww.
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Every Property 
Part To Play In
Next week Kelowna observes Us dcan-up 
week sponsored by the local Junior Chamber 
of Coramcrcc with the co-opcraii6n of the 
city. As the Jaycccs point out there is more 
reason than ever this year to give the city a 
bright and shining look.
The Jaycees are undertaking a hopeless 
task, of course, unless they have the co­
operation of the individual property owner.
In the final analysis the success of clcan-up 
week as with so many other Utings depends 
on the individual.
property owner in the city—and the district,
But there is no good reason why every 
too, for that matter—should not give full 
and enthusiastic co-operation to the clean-up 
campaign.
The tidying up of property gives a more 
pleasing appearance. The owner can take 
some pride in it and his neighbors can enjoy 
it too because an eyesore has been removed.
It is an odd thing but a street block can be 
neat, tidy and sparkling excepting for one 
vacant, untidy lot and the whole appearance 
of the block reflects that lot. Such a lot. or 
an untidy dooryard or littered lawn sticks 
out like die proverbial sore thumb, to the 
detriment of those pro^rties whose ownere 
have made a conscientious effort to put in 
tome kind of presentable condition.
It is surprising what a difference the re­
moval of old lumber, the burning of old 
leaves and weeds and paper can do for a 
vacant lot. A little paint and a little repair 
work to houses, porches, and fences can en­
hance the value of residential properly to a 
• surprising degree. It not only improves the 
property itself, it adds lustre to nci^borlng 
properties which have undergone the same 
treatment. Yet one disreputable property can 
ruin a whole block.
The Jaycccs and the city arc asking that 
each property owner go out into the street, 
stand back and look at his property as others 
see it. If each of us docs this,, there will be 
few of us who will find his property in per 
feet condition. Some of us, if we look at it 
honestly and unbiascdly, will sec something 
perhaps some little thing, which could be 
done to give the property a more pleasing 
appearance.
Familiarity tends to make us a bit blind 
Sometimes it is good to take a look at our­
selves and our things and sec them as others 
see them. That is what the Jaycees arc sug­
gesting But they add this, too: when you 
do look and sec something that could be 






I wish to Mjr I am in favor of
boundary txteasiona.
My son recenUy broke hla 
ankle which caused ua a lot id 
expeiuie and wouldn't have hai>' 
pened if we had street Ugbto.
Also the worry of unsanitary 
water condiUons with our bouse 
full of small chiklren.
We have a good garden spot In 
ir back yard but can’t use It 
because of the seepage of the
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
soap pit and septic tank coming 
to the surface at wet seasons of 
the year. It will be very costly 
this year as we will have to dig 
up our yard and put in a com­
plete new system to make it aanl
tary. We can’t have company m 
the summer as our water supply 
is insufficient. It is most em­
barrassing when company ar­
rives from a long trip and you 
have to say there isn’t enough 
water for a bath for them.
The raise In taxes which we 
anUclpate will be nothing com­
pared to the relief 1 will feel 
having safe water and sewage 
Ihe  residents of the city of 
Kelowna should also vote in fa 
vor of taking in the fringe area 
for if an epidemic hits our area 
it will spread through all of 
Kelowna too.
1 have listed only a few of the 
reasons for welcoming the oppor­
tunity to better our living con­
ditions but I could go on and 
on. I'm for amalgamation, the
sooner the better. _
A FRINGE AREA RESIDENT
matter la bte w a  baada. whara 
It was thrust bjr a  lackadaisical 
Ineffectual city council that <d>» 
vlouily baa hot t|W courage «o4 
InUiUnal fcortttuda to mterce Ua 
own laws.
Two wrongs never make a 
right. buUet ua be telr and tdace 
(he blame where It belongs. Who 
ta indeed the firat or the biggest 
llnntr? Is It the rtankensteln
5ho violates all legal and moral iwa by allowing hU animals to 
tretpasa, dam aft, befoul and de« 
fUe the property of otlwra. or la 
it the pew® who In deapettitlon 
and BeU defence tries to rid Wm- 
aell of the affUction? We would 
suggest tiiat had no dogs been 
roaming at large they wouW not
have gotten Into bouble.
We would like to draw to Uie
attention of the regional health
officer that rabies ia known to
T e s n
Blow Against Secrecy
The town council of Darwen, Lancashire, 
has voted to continue a four-month experi­
ment of admitting the press to all its com­
mittee meetings. What makes this decision 
noteworthy is the reasoning behind it.
The Times of London quotes an alderman 
as saying that “conimunication had aided 
solution of problems besetting groups and 
individuals, industry and government. It had 
never failed to promote better understand­
ing and agreement because it allowed people 
aflectcd by a decision to see the reasons why 
J t was taken.
- “If the vacillation Of councillors was at 
present shown up too clearly and not liked 
by some of them, more fact finding, clearer 
thinking and better expression of views was 
the remedy.”
The Times comments editorially:: “The 
determination of some local councillors to 
keep the press at arm’s length is commonly
"LOVES ME / /
CHARLOTTETOWN, (CP) 
Prince Edward Island, never
due to the suspicion that their local news­
papers distort the record . . .
“Nevertheless, newspapers, warts and all, __
are the best available means for acquaint-1 happy with its dependence on 
ing the public with what councils are doing ferry service as ite rnajor itok 
in their name and for working up an inform- e ma
cd interest in the affairs of local government.
And councillors only injure the institutions 
they serve if they arc moved by personal 
feeling to frustrate the work of the press . . .
“The (Darwen) arrangement calls for a 
relationship of trust between the council and 
the local newspapers; and there is no better 
way of' consolidating that relationship than 
by acting on the assumption that .it is there.”
To some of our own municipal bodies 
which persist in conducting the public’s busi­
ness in private, we commend, both the Par- 
wen aldermen’s reasoning and The Times’ 
comment.
PEI Has Been Thumping For 
Major Lantd Link Since 1880




BERLIN (AP)-Spring has re­
turned to Spandau Prison. Plant­
ing is in full swing. Soon the three 
lone prisoners will have self- 
grown vegetables again. Before 
long, the odor of lilac will fill the 
two-acre garden.
"I hate lilac—like everything 
beautiful—as long as I have to 
stay behind bars,” Rudolf Hess, 
one - time deputy fuehrer once 
wrote in a letter from Spandau. 
But spring means a change for 
the last three Hitler lieutenants 
still In the prison.
Hess is serving a life term. Al­
bert Speer, one-time minister for 
armament and munition, and Bal- 
dur von Schlrach, former Reich 
youth leader, have completed I t
years of their 20-year sentences 
imposed by the International, War 
Crimes Tribunal at Nuernberg.
CENSORED NEWS
Each reads four newspapers a 
day but all references to Span­
dau and themselves are clipped 
out in advance. They are not .al­
lowed to discuss such questions 
In letters or during the half-hour 
each month they see their fam­
ilies.
So they have not read about a 
hint from East Berlin that Russia 
may be willing to refer their care 
to tlie International Red Cross. 
Tlicy do not know cither about a 
campaign in the British press last 
year to “end the macabre farce”
of Spandau. as one London news 
paper put it.
But the prisoners have read 
about anti-Semitic outbreaks and 
perhaps envisage a setback, since 
this brings bp Nazi connections. 
And yet, like most prisoners, 
there seems confidence between 
the lines of their letters that they 
will go free soon. :
Of four' fellow prisoi^ers re­
leased from Spandau, only one 
served his full term. Grand Ad­
miral Karl Doenitz, last head of 
the Reich after Hitler’s death, 
served his 10 years.
Grand Admiral Erich Raeder 
and Walter Funk, former eco­
nomics minister, walked out In 








plumping for some alternative 
since the ,1880s.
For about a quarter of a cen­
tury the talk was mainly of build­
ing a tunnel under Northumber­
land Strait between Borden, P.E. 
r., and Cape Tormentine, N.B., a 
distance of nine miles.
But siilce 1905 islanders have 
campaighed for a causeway be­
tween the same two points.
They s'till don’t knpw whether 
they’ll ever get the causeway but 
they have the satiisfaction of 
knowing that a serious study of 
the feasibility of the .project has 
been under way since 1958.
A report is expected to go to 
the federal cabinet in a few 
months. It will give initial, con- 
clusioris of studies of engineering 
and e c o n o m i c  problems con­
ducted principally by the depart­
ment of mines and technical sur­
veys, the department of trans­
port, the national research coun­
cil and co-ordinated .by the de­
partment of public works.
It has not yet been decided 
whether this report will be made 
public.
NRC'may build a scale model 
of the channel to study hydraulic 
problems. Such questions as the 
causeway’s effept pn oyster beds, 
shipping and lap?! damage along 
the coasts are involved.
A public works simkesman says 
the studies are just getting to the 
point where a firm estimate of 
the cost can be' made. An esti­
mate made a number of year.s 
ago set the cost at $60,01)0,000 
without accommodation for rail­
way trains and $90,000,000 with 
rail. But a causeway now would 
probably cost much more though 
Public Works Minister Walker 
said in the Commons in January 
estimates of $480,000,000 to $540,- 
000,000 were "fantostlc and much 
too high.”
CONFEDERA’nON TERMS
Continuous nnd effective steam­
ship service summer and winter 
was one of the terms under 
which Prince Ed\«ard Island en­
tered Confederation in 1873. But 
it hhsn’t always been efficient 
nnd even today Islanders occa­
sionally have reason to complain 
when winter storms disrupt, serv­
ice.
The Idea of building a tunnel 
was proposed in 188(1 by Lord 
Granville, secretory of state for 
the colonies, who brought It up 
at a London conference.
Lord Granville's suggestion fol 
lowed action by P.E.I. Premier 
W. W. Sullivan who had by­
passed the federal government 
and complained directly to Brit 
nin of Inadequate steamship scrv 
lee.
The late Island Senator C.corge 
W. Howinn was n strong advocate 
of n tunnel nnd It was a lively 
Issue until 1900 when a federal 
government Inquiry branded 
mfcuslble, i 
Alxmt 1905 a priest named 
Father Bourq\io suggested the 
causeway. It won dlscmsscd off 
nnd on through the years nnd in 
the carlv. 1940s the late Premier 
Walter Jones ralBcd tire question 
in tiro loglslntuie. The federal 
government emifildcrcd it one 
project that might bo undertaken 
to provide jobs If unemployment 
became serious. But It wasn't un­
til tw’o years ago that studies of 
It.s feasibility were actually un- 
dcutaken.
ENCOURAGED BY CAN80
• A campaign, hacked by the pre­
miers of tl>o MaHtIme provinces,
for ice-b r e a k i n g, th ; voyage 
sometimes took as much as 24 
hours.
Passengers travelling by train 
from C h a r l o t t e  town remain 
aboard the train during the ferry 
crossing.
The CNR has three ferries on 
the route, usually using two at a 
time with the third in reserve. 
The Abegweit and the Prince Ed­
ward Island are the main vessels. 
The Scotia II was moved from 
Canso Strait on completion of the 
causeway there.
Two ferries—the Lord Selkirk 
and Charles A. Dunning—are 
used on the privately-operated 
run between Wood Islands and 
Cariboo, N.S., and the province 
runs vessels to St. John’s, Nfld., 
and the Magdalen Islands. The 
island also has airline connec­
tions with New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Labrador.
Before the railway ferry servic 
was started in 1916, small boats 
with runners for moving over ice 
and equipped with oars to cross 
open water were used between 
Cape Traverse, P.E.I., and Cape 
Tormentine. Men crossing as sec 
ond class passengers were re 
qutred to help pull the boat 
across icy stretches and were 
equipped with shoulder harnesses 
which served a double purpose. 
Besides pulling the boat, the har­
ness was used to rescue anyone 
who happened to fall in the water, 
a not uncommon occurrence.
Earliest r o u t e  for ice-boat 
crossings was from Wood Islands 
to Pictou, N.S., a distance of 
about 23 miles. A regular courier 
service was established on that 
route in 1816 but the weather 
hazards frequently resulted in in­
tervals of several weeks between 
trips. __________
lO H A W A  REPORT
"Mr Canada" 
Visits Mexico




I want to have access to the 
sewer, for I feel that a septic 
tank and drinking water supply 
too close together will soon be 
detrimental to health and to have 
to form a separate system in a 
rural area would cost very much 
more in the long run than the 
extra taxes we will pay to the 
city if we are incorporated. Our 
extra taxes would also give us 
fire and police protection, which 
we cannot claim at the present 
time. So far we have had those 
services but if the people in the 
outlying areas refuse to come m 
we must expect that the city will 
confine those services to the city 
itself.
My third reason is purely sel­
fish. As part of the city, my farm 
would be almost immediately 
available for subdivision into 
building lots, and so, worth far 
more than it is at present.
The new ruling of the National 
Housing Board that loans will 
not be available for properties 
not served by sewers will seri­
ously affect subdividing of land 
outside the city if w’e do not be­
come part of the city.
For these and many more 
reasons 1 hope the city gets its 
60 per cent majority vote. After 
the months of hard work and 
planning on the part of the mayor 
and aldermen we should take the 
opportunity now it is offered to 
us to allow them to carry on 
with their work of making this 
the largest as well as the most 





Mr. Canada Is visiting the 
neighbors this weekend.
Accompanied by Mrs. Diefen- 
baker, the Prime Minister has 
flown to Mexico City, where he 
Is being welcomed by the presi­
dent, and spending two full days 
in sight-seeing and state occa­
sions before returning to Ottawa 
for the reopening of Parliament.
If you have an envy to vi.sU 
colorful faraway Mexico, don’t 
go ns Prime Minister. His unrest­
ful itinerary consists of one long 
day flight equivalent to an At­
lantic crossing; one fourteen-hour 
day of public engagements; one 
thirteen-hour simiiar day; than 
the tiring return journey ns a 
curtain-raiser to resuming work 
as MP nnd PM in Ottawa. His 
engagements begin with laying 
a wreath on the monument to 
Mexican National Independence 
(it revolted against Its Spanish 
conquerors 140 years ago); they 
include a meeting with the pre.sl- 
dent, a meeting with the foreign 
minister, a state dinner, giving 
a lunch in honor of the president, 
vl.slts to the university nnd the 
National Museum nnd the Cathe­
dral, watching a rodeo nnd being 
watched at a Bar reception In his 
honor.
To most Canadians', Mexico Is 
os little known ns Canada Is to 
many citizens of tl>e U,8. Yet 
Its trucenlilc civilizations data
be prevalent In various areas in 
Canada and the U.S.A. Several 
Instances have recently been i
Sorted where raWd dogs have^ itten people, and it was only 
through prompt medical treat­
ment that the lives of these peo­
ple were saved, 1 would like w 
mention here that the required 
anU-rables Injections are In 
themselves extremely painful m 
effect,* and that whenever an.vone 
is bitten by a dog, that it Is con­
sidered wise to immediately un­
dergo treatment. The usual pro- a 
cedure when a person Is bitten 
by a dog that could be suspected 
of carrying rabies, is to destroy 
the dog, remove the head and 
have it sent to a laboratory for 
examination. Then if the diag­
nosis were positive, it could very 
well be too late for anti-rabies 
injections to be effective. Small 
children are particularly vulner- 
able, in that they could be bitten 
by a dog and the nature of the 
wound might not be ilel'Srmined »  
till too late.
We would respectfully ask the 
health officer to use whatever 
Influence he may have in help­
ing to clean up this menace.
We suggest that the city coun- 4 
cll immediately engage the ser­
vices of a full-time dog catcher; 
that his remuneration be based ;• 
on the number of dogs caught; 
that in order to place the cost of 
the project where it belongs that 
the penalties for stray dogs bo j|
increased substantially so that 
the project would be largely self- 
supporting.
Realizing the difficulties in­
volved in that dogs can run faster 
than dog catchers, we wish to 
mention here that the city of 
Kamloops has under considera­
tion a new method of captur* j  
which could well solve this prob­
lem.
In conclusion I  would like to 
say that we never will get this 
condition cleared up if we sit and 
suffer in silence. Let your aider- 
man know your stand on this 
and also let the pound keeper 
know: when stray dogs are 
around. Other cities have cleaned •( 
up but only after the public ̂ de­
manded it. Kelowna prides itself 
on being a clean city. Tourists 
could well doubt this when they 
see dog manure tracked all up 
and down the business section of 
Bernard Ave. and into the stores 
as has been reported on many 




third, and “peanuts, green (shell­
ed or not)” fourth. The trivial 
other purchases ranged from 
muskmelons to chicle, and from 
frozen shrimps to unmanufactur- 
ed silver. Canadian tourists 
brought back duty-free goods 
worth $343,286. which suggests 
that some 5,000 Canadians visit­
ed Mexico last year.
Of Mexico’s modest $800 mil­
lion budget, one-seventh the size 
of our federal budget, the larg­
est expenditure—18 per cent of 
the total — Is on education. The 
next largest burdens on the Mexi­
can taxpyer are the public debt, 
public works and hydraulic re­
sources, in that order. Defence 
at an insignificant $42 million 
costs the average Mexican tax­
payer one cent for each dollar 
paid by the average Canadian 
taxpayer. ,
Mexicans, Prime Minister 
Dlefenbakcr will no doubt note 
with interest, are too mature to 
indulge such costly International 
foibles as trying to keep up with 
the Joneses diplomatically. Mex­
ico charges Its citizens 21 cents 
each per year to pay for Its 
overflons cmbaBslcs and associ* 
ated flippancies. Canadians pay 
$5,24 ench to maintain our tnll- 
fln-tvpc diplomatic service (cost­
ly, showy and too big for the Job 
It has to perform); nevertheless 
It appears to do a poorer Job than 
Mexico's In that wc suffer from 
a touristic deficit nnd a deficit
each.
back earlier than any relics of|Q„ current intornatlonal account 
pre-Champlain Canada; the Tol- ^^tle Mexico enjoys a surplus fn 
tecs and Aztecs advanced to 
greater cultiirc than our Hurons 
nnd Montnlgnals Indians; ancient 
temples nnd pyramids are now 
a happy hunting ground for 
nrchueol6gl.sts.
Mexico 1s slightly larger than 
n.C. nnd Alberta combined, but 
has a jwpulntlon nearly double 
Canada’s. The country is sliapcd 
like a cornucopia, its two sides 
bordered by Pacific nnd Atlan­
tic waters and Its open mouth 
reaching upwards to the U.8, to 
receive the flood of free-spending 
tourl.sts who contribute so slg' 
nlflcantly to the Mexican ccoii 
(liny. Tourist expenditures nnd 
border trade in Mexico almost 
C(iual tl>e entire national exi>orl
I SJi
.'1':
EAGER HANDS OUTSTRETCHED FOR DE GAULLE
An exceptionally warm wtI- i de C.-mlle vi.^itell innloc cUifi | morr eii);<r haiuis, as sliown 
cximn wai extendcrl by the ' thecr Aft'M \'>cifi r<iti-< I- nisi'c, uciv  exiended l)e
itfooie of Quebec apil tiulaiM e nun In F'lcne'.i Cimndii. de CiudU' .iiid Id-) wife (!< w t" 
^.'umch in-e.ikU-nt Charles |  GmdL' ut-ni lo 'iouuito where F ilda '
grew stronger after the Canso 
(jauseway linking Caiie Breton 
and the Nova Scotia mainland 
Was comnletcfl In 1955 at a cost 
of $70,300,000. Hut It was con­
ceded tltot hullding n P.E.I,-N.B. 
link, more thiin six tlrne.s the 
length of the 7,000-fool Canso 
causeway, would l>e a much 
more complex imderlaklng,
'liie l.iland hns for years been 
served by ycaoroimd ferry nerv 
ice from Tonncidine to Borden 
lOperided be till' CNR, 'ITic frit) 
normally tai.es .V"> inimitcs, longer 
d there !• t<'c In the ; trait Be. 
lAP Wlrrphntoi jfore the ferrFs were eqiilinMHt
of goo<ls and minerals, and even 
Jum))cd by a welcome 20 per cent 
last year—flipires which make| 
our tourist operators envious, | 
In trade Mexico Is our four- 
teenllt largest customer, buying 
an Insignificant two-thirds of i)iie 
per cent of our total exports. 
Last year, Mexico spent $7 mil­
lion on Canarllan newsprint. $5 
mllllan on our cellulose products, 
and small ummints on many mls- 
eellnnemia Hems. Wo Irmight 
go(gl.<i from Mi'xlco to a slightly 
larger total value, flaw cotton
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STRAY DOGS
The Editor,
The Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
A number of letters have ap 
peared recently in the Courier 
and they have covered the sub­
ject insofar as describing the 
depredation and violation of home 
and property of other ratepay­
ers by stray dogs is concerned.
I would like to make It very 
clear at the outset that there are 
two types of dog owners. There 
are the conscientious, decent 
law-abiding kind who keep their 
dogs at home. And it is for fear 
of offending this type that so 
many people suffer In silence 
rather than speak up and let it 
be known where they stand on 
this subject. The remarks we 
are about to make are not ad­
dressed to the above dog own­
ers, but rather to the inconsider­
ate, arrogant majority who flag­
rantly flout the law, apparently 
with impunity.
Everybody no doubt recalls the 
dog poi.soning epidemic at which 
time the pcr.son or persons re­
sponsible for it were denounced 
as cruel subnormal monsters, 
with warped mentality, who went 
about their nefarious business 
with fiendish delight just to see 
the poor innocent animals writhe 
in agony, nnd also-to be able to 
gloat over the suffering of the 
|)oor elilldrcn and adults—dog 
owners wlio saw their pets die in 
convulfilve agony.
The wrller most certainly does 
not approve of the above action 
and eanaot svjapathli'.o with any­
one rcspoatilble for those deeds, 
and feels that anyone who breaks 
the law should be promptly 
brought to Justice and sternly 
dealt with. After all, we are not 
llvivag la the Jungle whore 
everybody must fend for himself 
and the devil take the lilndmost. 
We actually have laws that say 
in effect llial your home Is your 
castle, and that no one may tres­
pass tliereon.—no, not even dogs. 
But the Joker is that the law is 
not enforced.
Just take n stroll some morn­
ing alnag Leon Ave., or Ber­
nard, I-awrcace, or Etliel Kt. 
south of Harvey, and SutheiToqd 
Ave. Y<m will find the dogs out 
In full force Iju'diy hofoullng tlio 
neighbors' lawns and gardens, 
upsetting garbage eana nnd In 
HUltlng Juniper and cypress 
shrubs and thereby killing them 
Although wo condemn the ac-
BIBLE BRIEF V
God hath not appointed ua to 
wrath, but to obtain salvation bjr 
our Lord Jesus Christ.—I Thessa- 
lonlans 5:9.
Going to destruction Is the 
rebel’s final act of rebellion 
against the will of God.
BYGONE DAYS
Press or Reuters in lliis paper
nnd also the local news published tlon of the person or persons who!'"f 
‘ cpubllcn- 1 took tiu! law in their own hands,
---------- H Y 1X R 8A G 3-----------
April, 1950
Two factions, the "wets" and 
the “drys” nre gearing for an 
active campaign in view of the 
fact the provincial government 
has announced a liquor plebiscite 
will be held In Kelowna and Win­
field on May 26. |
Tlic entire Okanagan Valley has 
been alerted lest the Sons of 
Freedom Doukobors switch their 
fire-setting activities from Kres­
tova to other parts of Britisli 
Columbia.
20 YEARS AGO 
April, 1040
The Canadian Legion pipe band, 
and Kelowna’s official represen­
tative, Princess Jean Cather, wlH 
attend the annual Wenatchee 
Apple Blossom Festival this 
week.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1030
For possessing nnd operating n 
radio without a licence, five local 
rosldeals wore prosecuted for 
t)rencli of the Radio Telegraph 
Act la city |X)llce court. Each was 
fined $2.50 and $2.50 costs.'
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1020
Tlie Kelowna Amateur Athletic 
Commission lias ptctitloacd the 
city to take Immediate steps to 
pul the new recreation grounds 
In the city Park In shape for use 
this seaHon. which o))ens on May 
24,
SO YEARS AGO 
April, 1910
Two Kelowiiiaaii who had spent 
the winter in the Old Country 
have relumed homo. In the per­
sons of Mesrs. W. A. Pitcairn nnd 
F. A. Taylor. Mr, Taylor was ac­
companied by ids brother Capt. 
Taylor, of the fihcrwocMt Fores­
ters: wlio Is contemplating re­
tiring from Ihe army and settling 
Iwre, and bv Mr. Arthur C. Stirl­
ing, secoinl son of Mr, T. W.
therein, All rights of i
tlpn of spectnl dispatches herein I,,11ft iiyt knowing tin- drenm




City and district 30o pci 
weekVcnrrlcr boy collecting every
2 weeks. SvilnJfban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
maintained, rates as n^vo.
By mall, in n,C„ WOO per 
year S3.50 for fi months; $2.00 
....................   BC. and
stances (unrouadlag tin- evtols’ 
leading ap lo It, wc assnine that 
tho dogs that were poisoned lintl 
l)ccn roaming at large lllcgnUy. 
Then undoubtedly they have been 
guilty of trcsirasslng, befouling 
and de,s|io,vlag Iho properly of 
olhers.
Could it 1)0 that not rerotving 
any protection or relief from tlu! 
eafoiccimat aulhorlUfr,for 3 months Outsidewn i by far onr most Important |U 8.A . $15 00 l>er year; i l  .lO forjlaw hfvntitl cn
purchase, with fro.ih tomatoes a^C months; S:i 7.5 for 3 '>'<''dhs. jmnmoae w , 
very i w r  second, coffea tgreen) itongla copy sale# price. & MaU.*duraiH'<. and dtcldefl to take the,
linve (Jravel Will Travel
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I Winfield W l Completes Plans 
I For S. Okanapan Rally On M ay 5
HITHER AND YCN '
i
VISITORS . . .  At the home o l|
P im a  lo r the! A le tte r was re a d  from s
nkstuifian Women’s insU- '̂t**®**** Recrentioo O o m ra is s io o ,^ ^
a S e  th a t th ro u ih  lack of to-'Susan K irkpatrick from  Van-
a™U w .m . u r , . ? t o  c o r n i r t ^  1. to W d;»«»«r.
eu's Institute. ■ HOME . . .  this week was
Scheduled to be hew May 5 in ^  S ***_?T .‘* 1 1 ^ :  Darleen Dunn after tpcndini dw
WESTBANK
WINFIELD
WESTBAKK -  Hr. and Mn;
Mickey who fitw to





classes would not be available; fher pars
aod Mrs. B. T. Dunn aiW famUy,
WlNnCLD-Bouquttk of daM 
ery c - 
set a spring I
ba*t^
“ J T * a p o n s w r e d  by the three*W«mA taw* wa t ĵna m ■ th Jf..., ato
Returntnf this weekend hrom 
a week’s Bfwrtor trip to Wanat* . ^  . . .
chee, and Vaughan. Mont., where ,
lodiU aiW tprini greems en-
idum, .,  f ^  m̂ *»**'° i w . -
they were gueata of their atm andi!^?*
liutitute mernlwrs fro"' tions for the stall they wUl have 
southern part of the valley . Kelowna Hospital Fair on
Cancer BUU Day will take May 11. 
place Wednesday when members! layette committee of Mrs. 
will call on all homes in the dis-;X. Duggan, Mrs. J . McCoulrey 
trlct, Mrs. Del Relswlg is In god Mrs. R. Ramsey reported 
charge of the ■ campaign. Ar- expect to have 2S coro-
rangements for the blitz* were piete layettes ready for the Uni- 
made at the regular meeting,! tarlan ^ rv lce  by the end of May. 
held In the club room of thciXhey were given permission to 
Memm'iat Hall. have two blankets made from
Hicrc were 18 members pres‘ woollens handed in but not suit- 
ent and Mrs. G. Shaw, president, able to send away, 
was In the chair. In the absence! At the close of the business 
through Illness of Mrs. A. Hill- meeting, the citizenship commlt- 
aby. secretary, Mrs. Relswlg {tee served refreshments during 
look lier place. ‘the social period.
A white chiffon blouse wlto 
neckline-filling bow softens this
REAL SPRING TONIC
suit of gray and white checked 
tweed in silk and wool. The re­
laxed jacket is seml-fitted with 
bracelet sleeves. The skirt re­
mains straight and tapered.
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Winfield Girl Wed 
At Pretty Ceremony
WINFIELD — Bouquets 
spring flowers decorated
of I were Jimmie Walker and Lome 
the Gibbons.
Dennis. Randy and Valerie of 
Mara spent Efster with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs, Victor 
Fetch. Eleanor and Danny Fetch 
are spending their holidays at 
i Mara with their relations Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Mazan and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Dunn.
RETURNING . . . from Van- 
couver are Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Gale and son Doug, after spend­
ing a week visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mutch.
ATTENDING . . .  the provin­
cial annual meeting of thhe Girl 
Guide Association In Victoria are 
Mrs. John Bennett, and Mrs. 
Authur Drake.
TRAVELLING . . .  to the coast 
over the Easter weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Walker, 
to attend the wedding of their 
daughter Anne to Michael Ar- 
nott. The wedding took place a t 
St. Francis in the Wood, at Caul­
field. with Rev. W. Valentine 
officiating.
SPENDING . . .  the Easter 
holiday in Spokane were Jo Ann 
Hergesheiiner and W i l l i a m  
Drinkwatcr. ’They also travelled 
to Cocur d’Alene to attend a 
friend’s wedding.
■TRAVELLING . . .  to Kelowna 
to see the Okanagan in blosom- 
time are Mr. and Mrs. V. L. 
Scott. They are visiting at the 
home o f ' Mr. and Mrs, F. J. 
Slmard,
Don Potter, are Mr. and Mrs.
R. Potter and daughter, LoU.j***j4 a •
Mrs. Potter now wlU go on to h e r |,  
former home of Saskatoon to 
tend the wedding of her niece.
dau|d>t«i’''lR^W> Mr, 
n .t « „
ept very busy! 
tiM well w i p  borne cooMoi' 
wag soQi;t cleared.
Mrs. F. G. Hewitt, PatrlcUf^ TbO l̂usetllework stall with Ita 
and Nell, are bonw again after aasortmenl of aprons,
trip that took them to Coleman.rchildr«n‘s clothes, pillow cases, 
Alta. Patricia’s friend, Heather ;fkble ciotluf,! etc., was a pĉ âilar 
Black, accompanied tinem. »»d Mrs. E. Crowder. Mrs.
.  .L. Hitcbmaa and Mrs. S. FeweU
Mr. and Mrs. MrtUlam M ac-;^  a brisk trade, 
lauchlan and family have le- The fruit cake made and don- 
turned from Calgary, where tbeylated by Mrs. J. Seaton was woo 
spent Easter week with Mra.|by My. J. Goldie who guessed 
MaclaucMan’s parents. jits cwrect weight
M- n w  pounds.
M.. and Olunagan Centre branch
of exactly
wasand Dlgby, spent fhc tohday^__________________
___. . - .. . . .WlnSeiJ branches served and
c o m ^ i ^  them on t ^  rao tw L i„red  away the tea. The guild
M * ^ w a s  richer by HU a t the endMiss Doreen Dobbin, who w err nt tha bazaar 
gueste of Mrs. Dobbin’s dauip^ onzaar.
tors, in Vancouver, Mrs. Cyril 
White and Mrs. Art Wesseea.
Mrs." Florence ’Edwards and 
daughter, Donna,' are expected 
home this weekend after a week’s 
trip to coastal points.
FLYING VISIT
VICTORIA (CP) -  A flying 
squirrel that escaped from the 
provincial museum and entered 
the main B.C. legislative build- 
jing was trapped by museum bio­
logist Charles Glguct.
Groups Perform In 
Pre-Festival Shov7
OKANAGAN MISSION — Two
one-act plays, “Charade” by 
Philip Johnson, and ‘”rhe Bar­
rier” by Charles Vltes, were 
presented by the Okanagan Mis­
sion Players In the Community 
Hall on Thursday evening. The 
first was d irec t^  by Miss H, 
M. Duke, and the second by Ar- 
g thur Dawe. Makeup was by 
‘ Chrissie DeHart, Una Hughes 
and Robert Bennett; announce­
ments and curtain by M. L. 
Kuipers.
“Charade” Is a comedy con­
cerning the bclow-stalrs staff in 
an English house. Philip Johnson 
has turned out a number of plays 
of this calibre. “Orange Blos- 
*■ som,” “Send Her Victorious,” 
“Heaven on Earth’’—all very 
light, and easily tackled by ama­
teur groups. This one concerns 
a nip-loving cook (Miss H. M. 
Duke), a kitchen maid (Barbara 
Stephens), a stage-struck parlor 
maid (Judith Burns), an unedu­
cated charwoman (Hazel Straw), 
the mistress (Joan Hamblin) and 
an actor's agent (Noni Pollock), 
Prompting was done by Kathy 
z I..cttncr. assisted by Mrs. F. 
^ Rice. With one or two exceptions, 
4 this ca.st should do n lot of wprk 
^ on diction and voice projection.
Pupils of the Canadian Sclwol 
of Ballet, taught by Gwenneth
Lloyd and Betty Farrally, ac­
companied by Miss Mary Ander­
son, gave a delightful display of 
dancing. Those taking part were 
Wendy Kerfoot, classical dance; 
Dlan Alington, Coquette; Louise 
Roberts, Caucasian dance; Ste­
phanie Fince, Portugese fisher 
girl; and Wendy Kerfoot, “0  
Dear What Can the.Matter Be?"
“The Barrier” by Charles 
Vltes, is the story of the conflict 
gone through by an adopted son 
of Jewish parents following the 
refusal of a Gentile girl to marry 
him. Tony Griffin as the son. 
played with great feeling and 
emotion a difficult part. Born a 
Gentile, but brought up in the 
Jewish faith, his decision to re­
nounce the faith because of “this 
ultimate irony,” brings conster­
nation to his family. Arthur P. 
Dawe plays the father well. Mrs. 
M. Kuipers as the grandmother 
and Ann Dawe as the mother 
characterized well. The latter 
portrayed the feelings of a moth­
er torn between love of her re­
ligion and home, or love for her 
son who has suddenly .shattered 
the equilibrium of the family. 
A few cues were missed, but the 
pace and characterization were 
excellent in this play. Prompting 




The local committee responsi­
ble for next week’s Okanagan 
Regional Drama Festival held 
their last meeting this week. 
They tied up the many detailed 
plans for this event. Tbere will 
be 21 plays performed here dur­
ing toe week-long festival.
Committee members reported 
all plans were well in hand for 
the programming of the' vari 
ous evenings entertainment. Re 
ports were made by conveners 
for: the rehearsals of the differ­
ent groups: back stage organiz­
ation; and Senior High School 
co-ordination, [
It was decided that all visiting 
players would return to the Kel­
owna Little Theatre building fol­
lowing each evening’s perform­
ances, where they will be entcr-
United Church for the marriage 
of Donna Lila Ann Sherrltt, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Earl Sherritt of R.R. 1 Winfield 
to Robert Stoodley, son of Mrs. 
R, Stoodley, of Grand Banks, 
Newfoundland, and the late Mr. 
R. Stoodley, The ceremony took 
place this week with Rev. J . B. 
Adams officiating.
Entering the church on the 
arm of her father, the bride was 
a pretty picture in a pale pink 
chiffon over satin ballerina- 
length gown, with a full grace­
ful skirt, fitted bodice and little 
puff sleeves. White gloves and 
shoes and a bandeau of white 
flowers completed her ensemble 
and she carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. For something 
old she wore the gold necklace 
inset with pearls that her mother 
wore on her wedding day.
The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Art Hayes of Vancouver. She 
wore a ballerina-length gown of 
white chiffon over pink and blue 
flowered satin, it had a full skirt 
fitted bodice and puff sleeves. 
White shoes, blue gloves and a 
bandeau of blue flowers on her 
head completed her outfit. She 
carried a bouquet of pink carna­
tions.
Little Joan Sherrltt, niece of 
the bride, was junior bridesmaid. 
She wore a pale yellow organdy 
dress, white gloves, shoes and 
socks,- a yellow and mauve flow  ̂
er bandeau ^on her head. She 
carried a nosegay . of mauve 
chrysanthenTums.
Tbe groomsman was Andy In­
gram of Vancouver, and ushers
During the signing of the regis 
ter Mrs. L. Stowe sang “O Prom­
ise Me” . The organist was Mrs. 
C. Christian.
Sixty guests attended the re­
ception held in the Panoramic 
Room of the Aquatic, Kelowna.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
on which were placed pink and 
white carnations, pink tulle sur- 
roimded the base of the cake and 
it was flanked with pink tapers 
in pink candlesticks.
TTie toast to the bride was 
given by her uncle, Allan Gib­
bons, and the groom responded.
For her daughter’s wedding 
the bride’s mother chose a silk 
jacket-dress of kingfisher blue 
with a large white hat and ac­
cessories. Her corsage was pink 
carnations.
For her journey to Vancouver, 
where the young couple will re­
side at 817 East 12th Ave„ the 
bride changed into a beige gabar­
dine suit with pink accessories 
and wore a corsage of white 
carnations.
Out-of-town guests included 
Andy Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Gibbs, W. Drexel and Mrs. M. 
Teel all of Vancouver; Mrs. 
Hayes of Osoyoos; Mrs. Stewart 
Anderson of Two Creeks, Mani­
toba; Mrs. Allan Rowland of 
Augusville, Manitoba; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Gibbons pf.’Sica- 
mous.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kerr, Cedar 
Creek, motored to Kamloops on 
Monday to meet their daughter, 
Wren Patricia Kerr. Patricia will 
be here for a month on leave 
from H.M.C.S. Stadacona, Hali­
fax, N.S.
Spring Fnir, sponsored by St. 
Andrew’s Evening Guild, will be 
held in the Community Hail next 
Wednesday, at 2:30 p.m. There 
will be tea, homebaking, thrift 
shop, white elephants, sewing, 
and a corner specially for the 
children.
Staying with Mrs. Elsie Pieper, 
Hobson Read, have been three of 
her grandchildren — Jaqui and 
Christian Pieper of Enderby, and 
Elsie Lynne Westgate of Bow 
City, Alberta,
Mrs. F. A. Taylor and Miss 
Essie Taylor, Lakeshore Road, 
have returned home after spend­
ing the Easter holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Taylor and 
family ol D e p a r t u r e  Bay, 
Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paynter 
motored to the coast early last' 
week, to attend the funeral ofj 
WllUam Affleck. Mr. Affleck, j 
long-time resident of East Kcl-; 
owna, also made his home in> 
Westbank for several years. j
Mr. and Mrs. William Windt! 
were other Westbankers who 
spent a part of the Easter hoii-{ 
days at the coast. |
Kenny Charllsh, who spent the' 
Easter holidays in Osoyoos, and 
with his grandparents in Oliver, 
is home again in time for school 
opening.
Misses Lorraine and Sharon 
Drought have returned home af­
ter spending Easter week with 
their mother, Mrs. Hazel Drought 
in New Westminster.
BUSY WINTER
OTTAWA (CP)—The National 
Capital Commission carried out a 
varied winter works program 
this year at a cost of $500,000 
which kept its outdoor staff of 
about 500 employees busy aU 
winter. The commission is in 
charge of planning and develop­
ment of the Ottawa district.




Have your wall-to-wall 
carpets cleaned in your home 
or office.'
Free Estimate Without 
Obligation
Call 2-3828 Days . 
2-4371 EvCTings
TWI CE AS MUCH FOR ONLY A P E N N Y  MORE
HELPFUL CLASSES
Home nnrslng classes were 
c o n d u c t e d  by 851 registered 
nurses in the Canadian Red I placing
M O N .  THRU SAT.  APRI L 2 5 2 6  27  2 8  2 ^ 3 0
_ POLICE PROGRESS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg! 
police department has set up a 
central registry and personnel 
bureau. The registry Vfill be a 
clearing house for police inform­
ation and investigations, while 
the bureau will concentrate on 
men in jobs for which
Slcrilitnl, iaHmotn , MroDg cot. 
Ion gauie. A nadidiw choM maM. 
1' z 10 T<b. lUg. 29 .̂:a for 3«< 
2' z 10 Tib. Ri«. S3 .̂.a for S4^
Cross program in 1959. they are best fitted.







, will be 
after-show
WINFIELD — Mr,s. E. Mcln-iall of North Vancouver, were rc- 
tofih of Vanderhoof Is a guest atlfc*'^ vi.sttois in the cllsUict, vlslt-
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . F, 
John.son. I
Mr. and Mr.s. D. Miller and 
family of Cianbrook were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, E. Seaton.
Congratulations of the (llHtrlet 
go out to Mr. and Mrs. Paul llol- 
itiki on the birth of their eon.
Mr. and Mrs, D, Rlvcr.s and 
family of Vancouver are gvicsts 
a t the homo of the former’s pnr- 
ent.s, Mr. and Mr.s. A. Rivers.
Royal Columbian 
Student Nurses 
Graduate In M ay
Several girls from the Okan­
agan Valley will be graduating 
from the Royal Columbian Hosp­
ital School of Nursing early next 
month. Including two from this 
district, Lily Izuml Kabayama, 
and Frances Kny Fitzpatrick of 
Rutland. •
Tlie 19G0 commencement pro­
gram covcr.s four days, from 
May 1 - 4. Sunday evening there 
is to be a Bnccnlnurucnte Ser­
vice at the Mount Zion Lutheran 
Clmvcli. Monday the Royal Colu­
mbian Hospital Student Nurses’ 
A.s.sodatlon will hold a Mother 
and Daughter Tea, followed by a 
banquet with the Alunuiao A.sso- 
elation and New We.stmln.stcr 
Chapter of RNABC as spoiusors. 
Tuesdiiy Is Graduation Day at 
the audlloilum of tlie Vincent 
Massey Junior High School, with 
a dance the following night at the
Mr. J. Hctulorson of Vancouv 
cr was a recent guest at tho,R. AlcDonagh 
home of his aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert SciUTOw, prior to leaving 
for Scotland to visit hi.s mother.
Ing nt the liomes of Mr, and Mr.s.
Ray Hollt/.ki and Mr.s. Mary V.
Edmunds.
Mr. .and Mr.s. A. Konlg and 
family of Vancouver were re­
cent guests nt llu' home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Konlg.
Mr. .and Mrs. Uo.s.s McDonngli 
Jennifer and Greg motored to 
Portland Oregon where they a re ’Pnnoramn Ridge Country Club to 
visiting relatives. round off the celebration.
Other .students from the Inter-
Constable and Mrs. G. Baldwin ^ 1,0 1̂11 be graduating are 
of Vancouver were recent guests, (-arole Louise Allison of West 
at tlu'^iome of Mr. and Mrs. V.i summeiinnd, Evelyn Patricia 
"" ‘ land Joanne Elizabeth Braun of
Allan GibbonsMr. and Mrs,
Mr. Fred Stoll, Junior, ami Mr. 
Frank Arnold luotorcil from 
Quesuel to spend the Ea.stor hol­
idays with (heir respective par-
and (nmily of 
Easter visitors at 





Svmpnthy of the district goe.Si 
out to Mr. aiul Mrs. E. Bresch on
kins of Penticton, nrul Helen Luc 
llle Sokolosky of Vernon.
HUGE TANKER
VICTORIA (CP) -  07.(KM)
ton lanUer
ents, Mr. and Mr.s, A. Arnold aitd PMsslnil of Mr. Bresch .s bro
f  Mr. aiul Mrs. F. Stoll ther In Kelowna.
Mr. and Mr.s II, W. Stewart, 
and (nnrllv of Annhelitr Lake arci 
visiting at Ihe home of the for­
mer's |taroals, Mr, and Mr.f, C.' 
P. .Stcwarl.
June W edding For 
' Kelowna Couple
I Mr. and Ml-s. Alex Hnlg of 
Mrs. J, Walmsley of Langley Kelowna wish to annonnee lire 
n'l l her sister htis.s Mnry Cook, engagement of their only dangh 
now of Langley Imt formerly of ter Della to Mr. Frederick Ger- 
Detrolt, were recent visitors in linger, son of Mr, and Mr.s. T1u'<p 
the dlRlrlct. Mr. and Mrs. Brady(dore Gerlinger of Kelowna, 
of V'aneoviver drove th»'m »>p and‘ Tlie wedding will take place 
Mr. and Mrs, R, Krebs, Isir- at ,St. David’s Presbyl >i Ian 
tulne and Doreen drove them Church at 2 t) *'). on June U.
*’**‘ ‘̂ riONEER IMIST
Mr, and M)s. T liaiiis and The (ir l oKlee in CaiuiOr 
non. iHi'O.npau' I bv ^il ' Ibu- '■> 1 c lali'.|>la d at H.dilax li 
rls mother, Mrs, Mary Edmumls UW.
in Pie United Slnlct 
ihnnled here. The 
.satis under Greek
Prim •ess Sophie, one 
• bidll 







I.of.->) Htoie or 
Itotli .Milhinan
R o rirs  D v n '
I’ll..lit: I'D 2.21 n i
R I B E L I N 'S
Invite you to see Kelowna's
PICTURE 
GALLERY
...  featuring the finest reprints 
from original paintings!
You and your friends, family, club will enjoy visiting 
our picture gallery . . .
Now on Display . . .
Original water colors by Mrs. G. M. Willis, 
of Okanagan Mission.
Some of the artists featured a r e . . .
• Robert Woods • Tyrus Wong
• Txetchekoff ® Riben
nml Mnny, Many More!
.  . . y o u  w ill a lso  sec tn i rlisp liiy , lo c a l v iew s in  c o lo r  a n d  M ack  nm l w h ite . 
T h e se  p rim s  aiu l p ic lu rc s  w ill a d d  c h a rm  an d  b cm ily  to  y o u r  h o m e , ru m |u is  ro tn i), 
o llic c , c lc , T hese p ic lu rc s  w m ik l m a k e  lovely  g ifts  fo r  w e d d in g s , a n n iv e rs a r ie s  an d  
(u c m o ra M c o c c a s io n s .
A -SA -M X
Quieklf r«IUz4 
hetilMKa |»iii .nil 
cold .ymplomf. S p.
Tin of 24. Rei. 30̂ ........ 3 for 3W
Botile of lOOrRag. 79(1.. .3 (or 3M 
Boliloof200. Reg. 11,39.3 for 81.40 
Boulo of300. Reg. f 1.79,3 for fLIO 
TASUrr*
BoideoflOO. Rrg. 11.39,3 for fl.43
ocratchoi.
4ouboo R>galir30^..3ror^ 





Kcntcd, tong luting 
•II day proleclion.
1 ounce, regular 75f!..... 3 (or 74|( 
3 ounce, reguIur«l.S0..3ror8UI1
^flL V IK
•M E iN "
AIL
OCCAflON
O M I f n i O
CARDS
Boi of 14 siMrted card* nnd 
MnlcUagoaT.lopoo.Regulwtl.00 





Deliglilful and ca.y to um. 
3 or. Rrg. 93.75 3 for 83.7*
v m m m m m m m m M
lAVfNDER AEROSOL SHAVE CREAM 10 RtMCtl. 
fvr*. pM4.
2 '^ I.S O
REXAU M IIK  O f  MA6MBSIA (M a in )  ^:.:r.Vz5f 1 - W  
REXAU REXADEMT TOOTH PASTE h.lKR.fvl.f Of/ % - w  
REXALl KLEHXO TOOTH IR U SH ES:;r.V .’ro r^ 2 « '5 l<  
REXALL MI 31 SOLUTIOH Mflllttfllf. IS •mctfi, ftfular 2 “ 99<
Rok.II ■l•nl»’R«l O.I. S*.lhlnn f.r I'U•loitKiSi. A «> , i«|g. II..')S........1 (nr fl.l4
Re.all MWIcWaZ Ikl. Owam. Kullnii for mil, iMiinr. ibri.tnn*, leJnfir lUn irrit«l(nn., I nunr., t.giil.r 11.00...........t  (nr $1.01
. U* « tnr 40oR...II AWi.tlv. T.im, W.iriiirnnf,10 )ilr. Hc(̂ . .V>r ....................... 11
AOil.nn. C.M Cnmm, UainH., lubrlral......ainril.llnunrr, ir,uUr 9).10.
q ni.R.a.ll llnuM iM.batIn Drapt. __ . ....>i|uttt. tnnulner. Ilrj. ........I fnr TOf I oJou!., II <i<, ir,. »1 O')....... .1 inr
Raiiall Ml 1| Taalh P.ita. >«r •niiLIInn 
ilriti Krlh. I .'O. tiiU, ir). <Z>|!.. .t tur ZO«
nachtlar DaadarrrAt Cra.m. I.oing prn.In linn. I iiiinc., rrn'Orr ..... 7*nr ZOO7 nunc, jrr, fr||uUr W i.,......... Z fur f t(
Raa.ll C.rl C.mb. flliub, hntjr litili In•Mniimi (olouit. R.,. Inf.......... 2 (nt I4<
R.a.H C.4 llrcr C.m.aund T.4lal..100. ir/(Ml.r I1.7.S........ ,2 tnr II.Z4
Iwll..' and M«n’a l-Z-Ctl. tunnlfuan.Cir.n l.niM, Hr,. tl.OH......... 1 («r |l.9V
R.n.11 Raby Oil. n.x 7Sf.........1 l.r Z4|
Rathalat Ui.vlnn CrMm. I.fx* luW.R.Xul.t Olf.........................a (nr 44<
llli.y'a ^Aar.iat̂ AIr̂  Raf)a»liar.
Halan CarnaR Rabby flat. Ilin.n nr Kl.rt, rultlmr.lliineil. 5(1 t'lii. no card. 
nr|ulat S.W.................. 3 nardt (nr idl
Raii.ll Rlu. Knad Inval.aa*, II.x")*'.........................  ...2 (nr t4«
COME IN TODAY!
RIBELIN f C A M E R ASM O ?
274 Bernard Ave.
THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST — OVIR 300 DIMS IN ALL 
STOCK UP AND JIAVR ON
RIXALL RIMIDIIS • VITAMINS • ADRIINNI COSMITICS 
STATIONIRY • DINTAL NIIDS . RACHiLOR FOR MIN 
BABY NIIOS .  COMBS A 8RUSHIS • ftfJMMIR ITIMf 
BIAUTV BUYS • HOUSIHOlO NIIDS • NRST AID ITIMS
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MONTHEAL (CP» — Toronto Tlie Csnadian Amateur Basket-Ifeated St. Lambert in t»«f s e c ^  half.
Shamrocks may become Eastern ball Association, meeti»« in •I’tor-lopeiasr of a two-game, total-i»tiit r ^ l  team was by Janet Mao
Canada Senior B wonven'f basket-jonto, declared- the T«kty Bears series for the eastern crown. The.Wha, who scored 20 ^ t s .  
ball ehampkias tonight, though}national c b a m p i^  by virtue otidwWtag game will be i>layed to-; ^joNTHEAL (CP> — ToronU 




to Kelowna Teddy 1 in a aeriea In Kelowna
i Also Friday night, Toronto de-
night.
Ai irwln, secretary-treasurer of .'5!^
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
FACE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIES. SAT.. APRIL 23, 1S»
the CABA, saW be dkl not know 
what action will be taken if St. 
Lambert wins the eastern series 
DESERVED TITLE ^
He said the association fHt Kel-1 
owna deserved the title, though 
the series with Toronto wasn’t 
supposed to be a national affair. 
It was later contended Urat Sham­
rocks . could not represent the 
East untU they played off with St. 
Lambert.
Shamrocks easily defeated St. 
Lambert in the opening game. 
Mary Grace paced the Ontario
fTlday night in lasting a 48-31 
win over St. Lambert's Com 
munity Sorts Association in ihi 
first game of their women’s sen­
ior B Eastern Canada basketbat 
final.
Second ewtest of the two-game, 
total-point series wul be player i 
l»re tonIghU *
Mory Grace Led Shamrocks 
with 18 points, 15 of them in tht 
second half. Gayle MacIXmalc 
scored 13 and Pat Smith sis.
Janet MaeWha. the outstanding 
member of the suburban Moni-
IINDBPUTED CHAMPIONS AT LAST
{ S in g le s , H o m e r s  C a r r y  
I T ig e r s  T o  A n o t h e r  W i n
By ED WILKS
• Associated Press Sports Writer
I Not one of the pitching ’’big 
Tfour”—Frank Lary, Jim Bunnlng, 
‘Don Mossl or Paul Foytack—has 
Ibecn a  winner, but home runs 
sand singles have made Detroit a 
? bunch of Tigers on a tear In the 
’ American ̂ .League race.
? Bunnlng. the no-hit righthander 
’who fihared the Detroit lead with 
iLary and Moss! with 17 victories 
•last season, missed in his first 
U tart Friday, but the Tigers 
; plunked Chicago out of a share 
tof first by handing the White Sox 
ttheir first loss 6-5. A 
tslngle .by l(OU Berberet 
inlnth gave the unbeaten Tigws 
ttheir third success, ail sh 
Inning after earUer homers
•by Rocky Colavito. Eddie Yost
Kamloops United will tangle 
Bunnlng. Morgan won his second! first Yankee run off loser Hoyt;with Kelowna Hotspurs in the
H o t s p u r s  W i l l  
T a n g l e  W i t h  
K a m l o o p s  T e a m
J o h n s o n  - L e f r o y  
T o u r n e y  S u n d a y
►and Steve lE^o. 
s The New York Yankees moved 
tpast Chicago Into second place, 
*beating Baltimore 5^ as wtanw 
'T ihitey Ford and Ralph Terry 
^combined for an eight-hit shutout. 
iKansas City won its first, send- 
fing winless Cleveland to a thira 
*defeat 4*1. And ^ s to n , down 3-0, 
idefeated the Washington Sena- 
ttors 5-4 in 11 innings on Vic 
tWertz’ home run.
! r e l ie f e r s  WIN ,
i A pair of relief pitchers, Pete 
iBumslde and Torti Morgan,* have 
Ipicked up Detroit’s victories ^  
tbind ^a rts  by Lary, Mossl and
with one perfect Inning against 
the White Sox. Bob Shaw, bat­
tered in his first start Thursday, 
was the loser in relief.
Two walks and a single by 
Colavito came ahead of Berber- 
et’s breakup single for the Tigers, 
who won Tuesday’s opener on Al 
Kaline’s 15th - inning single at 
Cleveland and then swept that 
series on Kaline’s ninth - inning 
home run. •
Colavito, the ex-Injun, made 
his second Tiger homer good for 
two runs and drew an ovation 
from 53,563 fans—a record open­
ing day crowd at Detroit’s Briggs 
Stadium. Yost hit a fwo-run shot 
in the fifth, and then Bilko gave 
the Tigers a 5-5 tie with his first 
AL home run. It was Detroit’s 
first home-opener victory since 
1954.
SECOND SHUTOUT
Ford, now 5-0 in home-openec 
assignments, singling home the'
Wilhelm in the third. The stubby 
southpaw gave up seven hits in 
seven innings and gave way to 
Terry,, who saved the second 
straight two-man shutout by the 
Yankee staff.
Home runs were scored by 
Mickey Mantle and Hector Lopez.
Righthander Ray Herbert of 
the A’s gave up nine hits while 
beating the Indians for the fourth 
time in a row since 1958. Norm 
Siebern and Bob Cerv hit consec­
utive second-inning home runs off 
losing rookie Wynn Hawkins, and 
Cerv tripled home another in a 
two-run third.
Wertz’ homer, off losing re­
liever Dick Hyde, climaxed a 
pair of comebacks for the Red 
Sox. Left-handed rookie Jim Kaat 
had them blanked on three hits 
until Frank Malzone’s one - on 
homer triggered a tying, three- 
run eighth. It was tied again in 
the ninth. Bill Monbouquette (1-1) 
was the winner in relief.
Chty Park Oval Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.
Kamloops, Kelowna and Ver­
non are presently tied in top posi­
tion in league standing. This will 




Friend Puts Away 2nd
By ED WILKS I Dale Long, who got off a three-
Associated Press Staff Writer run shot as a pinch-hitter, and 
No doubt about it. this defin- Ed Bressoud hit the others
I
itely is a new season for Bob 
Friend, the Pittsburgh Pirates’ 
right-handed ace who wasn’t last 
year.
He put away his second straight 
performance Friday night as the 
Pirates beat Milwaukee Braves 
6-2 and jumped into second place 
in the National League,
A year ago, Friend lost his first 
seven and didn’t win one until his 
IBh Sturt, on May 28. He didn’t 
manage two complete-game vic­
tories in a row until his 29th start, 
Aug. 24.* By BEN WARD . . .  .
t Canadian Press Staff Writer
t  TORONTO (CP) -i- Brockville ^  third straight vic-
^anadlens, w h o s e cliff-hanging Bucs, nioving them
Jantlcs rival the Perils of Pauline, ^ half-game of frqnt-run-
JstiU are alive in the Eastern Francisco. The Giants
Canada Memorial Cup finals. took over nil alone with a 10-8 
» Canadiens, down 3-2 in decLslon at Chicago while St.
lo  St. Catharines Teepees In the lquIs Cardinals dropiied Los An- 
toest-of-sevcn set, pulled it_ out of „ share of first to
the fire again Friday night, un* third p l a c e  by beating the 
horklng a thrce-gonl explosion in g P h i l a d e l p h i a
She final period to tie Tcei^cs J-J ̂ hipped Cincinnati 10-7.
In overtime and extend the sc- priend, who .shut out Cincinnati 
tics. , - on four hits Sunday, has allowed
) The seventh game Is tonight toLuty one scoring inning in his 
Montreal »nd a win for Efock- jg Braves ended hl.s
jvllle could'extend the set into an I string at 11 Innings
extra game and delay the sched-rj^gj^ Bruton tripled and
Wed Sunday opening of the „„ i„,|eid out, and
morial Cup ftonls, due to b® Aaron followed with his
played In the East this year. home ■ run for a 2-2 tie in
?*TcScS? *wh?*^won the firstI^^Th^^Buc-s, who chased Juan 
I h r e e S i s  games and have had Plzarro in the flr.st, then cracked 
the stubborn Canadiens hanging the tic and 
hn the brink of elimination for n liefer
and u l  Sm TthSowed with 
f I
Sam Jones, failipg to go the 
distance for the first time in 
three starts, gave up a pair of 
Cub homers, by Frank Thomas 
and George Altman. Billy Loes 
(2-0) won it in relief and Don Els­
ton (1-2) was the loser.
The Cards scored five in the 
first, three on Stan Musial’s dou­
ble, against loser Sandy Koufax 
(0-1). But it was Daryl Spencer’s 
two-run double off reliefer Roger 
Craig in the fourth that won it 
Spencer also homered for the 
Cards. John Roseboro, Gil Hodges 
and Wally Moon hit home runs 
among the Dodgers’ 14 hits 
Marshall Bridges won it in relief, 
but needed Llndy McDaniel’s help 
in the eighth.
Robin Roberts needed Ruben 
Gomez’ relief after giving up 
home runs by Frank Robinson 
and Eddie Kasko, but won his 
first for the PKils, Jim Coker’ 
two-run triple in the fifth put it 
away. Starter Jay Hook (1-1) was 
the loser. Roy McMillan alsp 
homered for the Reds.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Leading batsmen
AB R HPet, 
Mays, San Fran 32 5 14 .438 
Schoendienst, Mil 26 6 11 .423 
Groat, Pittsburgh 35 11 14 .400 
Ashburn, Chicago 30 4 12 .400 
White, St. Louis 28 5 11 .393 
Skinner, Pittsburgh 34 11 13 .382 
Walls, Cincinnati 21 5 8 .381 
Bressoud, SF 29 3 11 .379
Bell, Cincinnati 36 4 13 .361
Grammas, StL 25 3 9 .360
Home Runs—McMillan, Cincin­
nati 4.
Runs hatted in—McMillan, 11. 
American League listings start 
April 28.
■ Batting(based on 20 or more at 
bats)—M ays/San Francisco, .438 
Runs — Groat and Skinner,
Pittsburgh, 11;
Runs baited ih—McMillan, Cin­
cinnati, qn4 Skinner, 11.
Hits—Groat and Mays, 14. 
Doublesr-Skihner and Mays, 5. 
Triples—: T. Taylor, Chicago, 
and Cokj^, Philadelphia, 2. 
Home-runs—McMillan, 4.
Stolea ' bases — Kirkland, San 
Franci|co, ,4.
Pitching Friend and Law, 
Pittsburgh, Loes, McCormick and 
Jones, Sqn, Francisco, 2-0 1.000.
Strikeouts—Drysdale, Los An- 
ge es, 23.
American League listings start 
April 28.
Sunday will se the windup of 
the annual competition of the 
Johnson-Lefroy inter club match 
between the Vernon Golf Club 
and the Kelowna Golf Club.
Last Sunday the honors and a 
difference of llVi points were 
won by the Vernon players and 
this coming Sunday the Kelowna 
club will be out in force to over­
take the Vernon golfers and win 
the competition.
Starting times will be posted 
at the club house and golfers are 
requested to make sure they 
know their times.
The juniors at the Kelowna 
club held their annual Calcutta 
tournament. Seven teams, a 
total of 28 juniors took part. 
Grant Sherriff’s team with Barry 
Heron, Doug Chisholm and 
Robert De Hart were the champs 
with a 17 under par for a net 55 
score.
Second place honors went to 
Wayne Laface’s team with a
16-under par. Third place fell 
to James Stephens team who 
also had a 16 under par but they 
lost out on a final bole playoff 
to Lafaces team. The winners 
won golf balls in the competition.
A final reminder of the dance 
being held this Saturday night 
at the Kelowna Golf Club. Guests 
are cor^ally welcome.
nailonn Tui^lor ina a  Hal ith followe  it
, C  cSnadlons. trailing 3d) and 
Outplayed for the first 40 min-Smith s double, 
btes, roared back to wipe out Ibcj nQj^j|2||g  
Sbcpccs’ lead and enmo within an Francisco walloped five
Inch or two of winning. home runs against tlie Cubs, but
? Wayne Frcitng off the L Wlillo Mays' double in a
brockville comeback in the eighth that clinched it.
period when ho banged the pack Davenimrt hit two homers 
hohio from a wild goal - mouth Qiants. Wlillo McCovoy
■crambic.
f Just 40 seconds later Andre 
tJrolot cut the St. Catharines lend 
to 3-2, scoring on a hard lO-footcv.
TThen Bobby Rousseau, stick- 
handling wizard of the Canadiens’
(fence, set the pro-Teepce crowd
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Off i o  z a i PUehIng—Rob Friend, Pirates 
qf 3,367 on its cars with a high hol|)cd put PUbburgh In second 
llzzlcr which caught the corner place with a seven-hit, eight 
netting and squared the count
K e n t u c k y  D e r b y  
F a v o r i t e  W i n s
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (C P I-  
Three Canadians were named to 
the 1960 Sports Afield all-Amer­
ican trapshooting t e a m s  an­
nounced today by Jimmy Robin 
son,, trapshooting editor of the 
magazine.
They are George Genereux of 
Saskatoon, a medical student at 
Montreal’s McGill University, on 
the amateur team; Mrs. Vera 
V  i\-o\ n  V Holdsworth of Calgary, named to 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)— V. -women’s team, and Murray 
Whitney’s Tompion proved his Laidlaw of Vancouver, on the
Horse Wins First Race 
After 76 Defeats
HALLANDALE, Fla. (AP) 
Negrotrece, a seven-year old 
horse owned by the Ramar 
stable, finally won his first 
race Friday—after 76 defeats.
Negrotrece broke his losing 
string in the fourth race at 
Gulfstream Park and paid 
$13.80 for $2. He had finished 
first, in his previous start but 
was disqualified.
Kentucky Derby favorite’s role 
logical Friday as he rammed 
home' over seven other Derby 
eligibles in the seven-furlong 
fore-runner purse at Keeneland.
The son of Tom Fool, held off 
the pace until entering the turn, 
bettered Winfield’s Farms’ Vic­
toria Park by a length and a 
half in a tight stretch duel. Vic­
toria Park is owned by financier 
E. P. Taylor of Toronto.
Calumet Farm ’s Pied d’Or, the 
pace setter, finished third ahead 
of Bourbon Prince.
Tompion, a mite slow from, the 
gate, began a slow move in the 
backstretch and continued to 
drive as Victoria Park closed on 
the outside at the wire.
The Tom Fool colt was timed 
in 1:21 4-5, one-fifth of a second 
off the track record.
The winner, with Willie Shoe­
maker ,in the saddle, returned 
$4.40, $2.60 and $2.20. Victoria 
Park paid $2.80 and $2.20 and 
the Calumet entry paid $2.20 to 
show.
professional squad.
Genereux, expected to compete 
in the Olympics this year, has 
won many events, including the 
Minnesota state and Capt. Billy 
Fawcett s i n g l e s  championship 
'here. _
'He won the class AA amateur 
clay target championship at the 
Grand American at Vandalia, 
Ohio, last August when he shat­
tered 199 of 200 days and won the 
class AA high over-all with 967 
of 1.000. He was the highest 27- 
yard gunner at the Grand Amer­
ican on 1,000 targets and led 
Canadian high - average marks­
men with a mark of .9869 on 2,300 
clays.
P e e  W e e  H o c k e y  
T i t l e s  W o n  B y  
E a s t e r n  T e a m s
GODERICH. Ont. (CP)-Stratr 
ford and Scarborough cap tu r^  
the A and AA series respectively 
gf the Young Canada Week pee 
wee hockey tournament hero Fri­
day night with wins over North 
Bay and Winnipeg Mustangs.
Stratford came from behind 
with two goals in the third pe­
riod to whip a heavily-favored 
North Bay club 4-3. The tying 
goal, hotly disputed by the losers, 
was sco r^  by Jack Haines from 
a scramble in front of the North 
Bay net at 10:42 of the final pe­
riod, and Bob Jeffery counted 
the winner minutes later.
Scarborough shut out Winnipeg 
5-0, marking the fourth time in 
the last five years a Toronto- 
area team has won the AA series 
title.
’The two winners will meet in 
the grand championship game 
this morning,
Stratford’s tying third-period 
goal was hotly disputed by North 
Bay coach Gord Kanneglesser 
who claimed the puck had been 
trapped in the outside of the net 
just before Haines scored, 
Scarborough was paced in Its 
championship win by the three- 
goal performance of Bob Griffin. 
Bill McLean and Syl Apps, Jr. 
scored the other two in the pen­
alty-free game. In four AA series 
games the suburban Toronto club 
outscored their rivals 22-1.
Winnipeg and Scarborough had 
each won two games Friday to 
advance to the AA finals.
garet Gilmore netted nine ano 
Ann Uprichard eight.
Miss McEkmald opened t l i « 
scoring at the three-minute mark 
to give Shamrocks a 1-0 lead on T 
a foul shot.
They lost their slim lead after 
six minutes when Miss Uprichard 
dropp^ In a field goal to give 
her team a 3-2 edge.
T h i s  B o x e r  W a s  
O v e r - C o n f i d e n t
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)— 
Len Matthews of Philadelphia 
and Doug VaUlant. a 20-year-old 
Cuban, fought to a 10-round draw 
Friday night. Two of the three 
officials called it even and the 
third gave it to Vaillant.
Under the rules, if two of the 
three officials call it a draw, the 
vote of the third official means 
nothing. VaUlant thought he was 
declared the winner when the 
voting was announced and began 
jumping up and down in his cor­
ner until the rule was explained 
to him.
Matthews weighed 135^ and 
VaUlant 137%.
DRAMATIC WIN
LONDON (Reuters) — Hendon 
snatched a dramatic 2-1 victory 
today over Kingstonlans in the 
English Amateur S o c c e r  Cup 
final.
Hendon scored twice in the last 






Irrigation — Drainsge — etc.
28 PRINCESS ST. 
Pridham Estate
Calder Cup
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (CP) 
Springfield Indians captured their 
first Calder Cup in 13 attempts 
Friday night with a 6-3 victory 
over Rochester Americans, come­
back artists who finaUy found the 
going too tough.
The Indians, who finished first 
In the regular American Hockey 
League race, swept' the best-of- 
seven series 4-1.
The Americans were down 3-0 
in the series at one time and 
failed to duplicate a four-game 
splurge that carried them through 
the semi-finals against Cleveland 
iBarons.
PHAm K«;TnN W Va (AP)— A four-goal outburst In the sec- 
Fullback Jimmy Brown of Cleve- ond period gave the Indians a 5-1
TOO MANY CLUBS???
Sam Snead Says He Threw Match
NEW ORLEANS (AP)~A re­
match with Sam Snead “without 
alibis and with plenty of witnes- 
.scs’’ might not be a bad idea, 
young Mason Rudolph said Fri­
day.
Rudolph, 27, here for the $27,- 
000 Greater New Orleans open, 
won over Snead in n tclcvi.scd 
golf match Snead claimed he 
’threw” because he had too 
many clubs in his bag.
“Ibo way I feel about Snead 
now," Rudolph said, "Is that ho' ' 
have some excuse ready if I beat 
him again. And I’ve had enough 
of that. Snead would have to sign 
n .statement saying there wouldn’t 
be any kind of alibi," Rvulolph ad 
ded.
Commenting on their ’TV match 
presented ngaln last Sunday over 
a national television network, he 
said:
" 1.00k. a guy can’t hit that 
many good shots and try to be 
losing. Why. on the .I7tl\ hole, ho
had the lie and should have shot
first.; He Ju.st wanted to put the 
pressure on me.”
After the end of the match, 
filmed last December on a course 
in Bermuda, Snead told the
show’s producer about the 15th nothing about it 
club—one over regulation ond an! wouldn’t be ruined.
MTRETCIf DRIVE
I Tito best V.'?*!!loi'unts."llmHl two homers and
strikeout Job in 6-2 vlttoiy hver. i„;fore me, althougli
tiu! Braves.
Jim D a v e n p a r t.lll\llnx
FRIDAY FIGHTS
^amc In the final half of the thlixlL,y(,yt, th,ec runs in 10-8 vlc- 
period ami the 10-mlnute over- over the Cubs 
nme session as Iwth clubs <lrove 
Ucsiwrately for the wtimiug goal.
* Tnim St. Catharines line of Chico 
ktaki. Ray Cullen and Vie Had-
Sleid had Brockville goalie Serge tubry la trouble several times in 
the lale n\lnutes. but Aubry came 
wl,U» a  trem(3i|d«Ms pcKoi- 
mance.
j Cullen sc<»red tw«) for St. Calh- 
irlne.5 with Duke Harris getting, 
other
BASEBALL SCORES
nutom a 11 c disqualification In 
match play.
Snead contended that since so 
much of the show had been 
filmed by the time he discovered 
the club on the 12th hole, he said 
so the show
S o c c e r  R e s u l t s
land Browns has threatened to 
quit the National football lx;aguc 
club unless he gets a sizeable pay 
incrcuHc*
"I haven’t sign(jd my contract 
for next season and unless it is 
(or what I think It ought to be, 
I’ll quit,’’ ho said Friday,
Brown led the NFL in ground 
gaining last season, with 1,329 
yards. He led It In 1958 with 1,527 
yards. , ,,
•Tve run with the ball more 
than any back in history.” Brown 
said in an,interview, "most of my 
running has been done inside. 
When they ask you to beat the 
same siwt in the line time and 
time again, you are running out 
the clock. It begins to tell on 
you,"
He lugged tlic ball 290 times 
last season, 19 times more than 
the previous NFL mark set by 
Eddie Price of New York In 1951.
Rpukaue
__________  San Diego
By THE A8HOCIATED PniX H  1'}’"^;'’"'** 
Miami Beach. iqa. l.«n 
thewa, 135V«, PhihKk'lphh*, andji. 
noug VaUlant, 137%. Culm, drew,'
By THE CANADIAN VRICSH
TV l< l*el Ghij ‘j '̂||(|(||(>.sbrough 2
LONDON (Rcutcr.s)-Results of 




Arsenal 5 Man United 2 
Blackburn 0 I.,elcestor 1 
Blackpool I Burnley 1 
Bolton 2 Chelsea 0 
I'Jverton 1 Leeds 0 
Fulham 2 Wc.st Broin 1 
Luton 3 Wc.st Barn 1 
Man City 2 Pre.ston 1 
Nott.s Forest 3 Newcastle 0 
Sheffield W 2 Birmingham 4 
Wolverhampton 1 Tottenham 3 
Heeoiid Division 
A.slou Villa 3 Rotherham 0
lead. As usual, the rally was 
triggered by the Bill Sweeney-, 
Bruce Clinc-Parkcr MacDonald 
line.
Sweeney and Rochester’s Guy 
Rousseau matched goals in the 
first period.
OUTNUMBERED
Early in the second period, 
Rochester was reduced to three 
men by minor penalties. MacDon 
aid struck for a goal at 2:27 and 
Rochester was still one short 
when Sweeney got his second of 
the evening six seconds later
W e h a v e  th e  e q u ip m e n t  a n d  





W h a te v e r  y o u r  n e e d  c o u n t 
o n  u s  fo r  re su lts .
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
*‘W c M o v e  th e  E a r th ”
J .  W .  B E D F O R D
LTD.
PHONE PO 4-4372
Play It Cool Man!
Spectators for the last half of 
the game were memlK-rs of the|i)ilcnns. 12. 
Eklmonton Oil Kings, here await- BrUhane, 
jnu tho start of the national Jun- Taylor, 128. 
|;>i
10.
Mrlbnume, AHstr»lla - Pelci 




pointed Tbny Duims, 151%, New Portland 2 San Diego ft Scatlle 2 Tacoma 3 
S|M)kaue a USacramento,
V . / “ iBrlstol R 2 Plymoutiv 0 
ft d .6(M) 1 iHiultli rsfleld 4 Ctiarlton 0
3 2 .fiOO I'*j I Ipswich 0 Livertmol 1
4 3 .571 l ‘*iil.«.yi„,i Or 3 Bristol C 1
4 4 .5(HI 2 Ii.incoiu 2 Scimlliorpe 1
4 ft ,401) 3 I Poi t.mnoulh 1 Hull City 1,
2 4 .333 3 stoke I SlieHIr'Ict U 2
2 ft .250 4 i.Sunderland I Cardiff 1
RrMillH iSwan.sea I Deil»y 3
Ttdrd Division
Australia — Wally ,
B r I s b a u e. out- t***'*''*' ‘ ,




f i m d .
t 'Hie plan orlglnallv called for.,
(•jbnonton to meet i-ltlu r :U, Kitts}----------------------T r...■I 'I'liji'nlo or Biocliville tn Mrvnt-, l-IKU DINNERS gaim n. i
Suiuto.v, Bui Uml wUl Iw, Fi-'<h contains alaa.l ■'oay Vancouver at Sidt m
Hiangctl unless St. Calliauncs.V‘ irentage ol go«Kl pintein a-. PoHlamt at Sim UlCgo 
nd the tonight in;meal, but Im.v more water luul St'atlle wt raroma
post-
||M)slponcd, 
i Saturday’s Sclicftule all nigld
City
can
Monueal, Jt'HS f.vt. 'Sisokan*. at Rnrrnmrnto
Barnsley 5 Accrington 0 
Bournemouth 1 Southampton 3 
Brarlford C 0 Brenlforil 2 
Chestei'fa'ld '2 HalKiix 1 
Covcntiy 3 Colclie.Hter I 
Giim:il»y 1 ,Piat Vale I 
Ncw'iMirt 3 l imy 1 
Qiiecn'H P R 0 Norwich 0 
tSwtndon 2 Mansfield I 
i riamneie ft Reading t 
IWrexham I .Shrewsbury I
York City 2 Southend United 3 
Fourth DIvliiton
Aldershot 1 Notts C 1 
Burrow 2 Walsall 3 
Darlington 2 Carlisle 1 
Doncaster 1 Stockport 0 
Gateshead 2 Oldham 0 
Gillingham 3 Hartlcixiols 1 
Millwall 7 Chester 1 
Northampton 3 Bradford I 
Roclidale 3 Watford 3 
Snnth|K>rt 0 Crewe Alex 1 
Torquay 2 Crystal P 1 
I Workington 2 Exeter 1
Scottish' Cup Final 
Kilmarnock 0 Rangers 2 
Keotllsli I.enguo 
j First Division
I Arbroath 1 Aberdeen 3 
■ Clyde l Dunfermline 3 |
I Dundee 4 Stirling 1 
St. Mirren 2 Particle 4 
I Hrcoiid Division
lAllou 2 Albion 3 
Cowdenbeath 0 DumbaiTon 4 
Falkirk I Dundee U '2 
Hamilton 5 Stenliousenmir 1 
Montro.se 1 Stranraer 0 
'Morton 0 p'orfar 1 
Queen of S 2 Brechin 1 
St. Jolinstone 3 E, Stirling 2 
Queen’s Pk vs Fast Fife (even­
ing kickoff
Irish I.eaiuo 
Allis 2 Coleraine I)
Mallymena 3 Cliflonvllle 1 
{'in.’iadei's 3 Derry City 0 
-UisUllory 4 LintteUi 4 
;Glrnavnn 5 Bangor 2 
('.Icnloran 1 Poitadnwn I
V I S I T I N G  
V A N C O U V E R  .  . .
O R  J U S T
P A S S IN G  T H R O U G H ?
Tlio Rltz is ideally located for 
a stop - over! Conveniently 
close to Vnncoiiver’a air ter­
minal. doeks, major railway 
station and bus terminal, ’Dio 
Rltz will allow for a inaxlinum 
of resting, shopping «r alght- 
seelng (or tho traveller whoso 
time In Vancouver Is limited. 
Have breakfast and snackn in 
the Informal Captain’s I/icker 
and <linc In stylo in tho Im­
perial Room.
You’ll find̂  tlint The Rltz 
Is ccohomlcal loo!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Bull l.s so imnid ol




If You Value Your
BOAT and M O TO R
INSURE N O W
No need for you lo gel all hot and boHiered If you nhoiilrt he 
unfortunate enough to have MARINE TROU|«LE.
He foxy, let us enrry tlie costs of damage, loss or llal)lllly Htat 
may bo involved with your boat and motor, A low dollura will 
givi) you complete liiMirance protection,. . .
SEE US TODAY
MARTIN HOW BOLD
IN SU R A N C E  A G EN C Y
1536 LUis Sl. — KliLOWNA —  H iobc I’O 2*5290
DAAY COURIBt HOUSE OF THE WEEK
. a ^
''Sham Battles" Seen In Commons 
Internal Party Strife Continues
This four-bedroom, basement* 
lesj bungalow was designed by 
k F. W. Sunter. of Nanaimo, and 
arciUtest D. L. Sawteli, of Van­
couver, Of frame construction, 
t te  house Is divided Into three 
fairly distinct divisions with the 
kitchen, all-purpose room and 
living room on the left separated 
from the bedrooms on ihe right 
by a central portion which ex* 
tends from the storage at the 
back to the front bedroom.
• The ceilings are level in the 
M central portion which contains 
~ the heating equipment and the 
toilet and bath facilities. All other 
ceilings follow the roof slope but 
rafters and beams are not ex­
posed. The kitchen with its U- 
shaped working area and ample 
cupcxMird space will find favor 
with the busy housewife.
The total floor area, is 1,368 
square feet and the exterior di­
mensions 43 feet, six Inches, by 
33 feet, two inches, excluding 
carport. Working drawings for 
 ̂ the house, known as Design 807, 
are available from Central Mort­












I w a J u m u A  PAiLY cw n m a i. ia t ., a m u l  a ,  m u  w k x m  i '
! W O R LD  BRIEFS
By E3> SIMON
Caaadlaa Frets SUff Writer
jin the midst of labor’s noisy soul-'wide Conservative dismay over
searching over its current atti-
rnwTsnN frp> t  ^  nalkmaiiiaUcm. was some-U 3 N 1 W N { C P » --A tr^ a t l^ |g  . dliemma, which
f ‘**““ what dampened by the discovery 
of Britain 8 to inm c^ , |  government members
like a Briton showing up for the,^,^^e in broad agreement with the 
ojsening day of the basebaU sea-
wouM have difficulty Wen- Labor’s turn to sit on
tifying the players without a U  ̂  sidelines and leer when the 
scorecard. 'debate ouwned on the 1960 budget
The House, frequently criticlied The chancellor of the exchequer, 
for iU “sham battles” between; Drick Heathcoat Arnory. speed- 
the Conservative government and Uy found he had succeeded in dis- 
the Labor OpjiosiUon. has been; pleasing some of his party col- 
out of character lately. The livell-; leagues more than his opptwaents. 
est debates have pitted Conser-j chanceUor’s m o s t  out-
vail\e against Conservative and erjyc ^as *11017 back
Labor against Labor. ‘bencher Reginald Nabarro, who
rising government expenditiucs 
and over the chaneelior’s decls-
MKy.gAHiart
ACCRA. Ghana (Reuters)-] SCMICOUTTMI, Que. (CP> —
___ _____Ghana today released French Some 1,000 stiWents a t 18 scbacds
arose Ion to increase the orofita tax » prot**! gesture here will receive their bcxiiui free
from 10 to 12H iwr cent 'following k'rimce’s first atomic starting next term. Ib e  school
Among those who raised the ls-Iie»t blast in Use Sahara last Feb- commission agreed to pay 18 
lue of expenditure was the chan-^uary. A goveranrent statement 
cellor’s p r e d e c e s s o r ,  Peterl^^id this decision was reached in 
Thorneycroft, who resigned from .view of next month’s summit con- 
tl« govermuent over a slnvUar ference bi Paris and of the “en-
........ couraglng progress made at the
three-power nuclear test ban con­
ference in Geneva.
dispute three years ago and stUl 
commands considerate support 
In his party.
Small groups of Conservative 
ilPs are at odds with the govern­
ment on a number of other is- 
lues.
saW Amory^s failure to reduce 
t.1 s- it. taxes was “ an act of political tur-speaking from the oi>posl-.,.jj^mj  ̂•> describe  the budget
The fun began in a 
bate when Labor MP
Brown, osj-:_j,„j« • scril 
tkm front bench, fomrd WmselfsPs ^he worst In the nine years 
being shot at from ^ h ln d  by Sjgjpj^ Conservatives were re­
number of Labor MPs who, ^or n ^ ^ „^  p,
s ' N .b .™
d .(l.n c . ol oltlctal i»rty  poUc,. b S , « . r , '
SOME TORIES AGREE clauses, went further than most
Conservative e n j o y m e n t  of .of hia colleagues. But there was
F I R S T  A I D  T O  T H E  A I L I N G  H O U S E
By BOOEB WHITWLAN
NATUBAL FINISH DOOBS
QUESTION: I have two doors 
painted with white enamel which 
are showing cracks all over. They 
have been this way since I mov­
ed Into this apartment. What can 
1 do to have a  natural finish to 
the doors?
ANSWER: Remove the present 
enamel finish with paint remov­
er, following label directions 
carefully, down to bare wood. I 
assume the cracks are just in 
the enamel paint. Sand the wood 
surface very smooth and wipe off 
the dust and stain if desired. 
Then apply two coats of pure 
fresh white shellac, thinned half- 
and-half with denatured alcohol, 
6r clear varnish, being sure to 
finish alt edges of doors as well 
as front and back surfaces. .
ROOTS IN SEWER PIPES
QUESTION: I have a problem 
with tree roots growing in ‘my 
Sewer pipes and have to clean 
them out about every 2% years.
I  expect to solve this before the 
pipe is clogged with roots. Is 
there anything on the market in 
powder or crystal form that I 
could float down to the roots to 
destroy them?
ANSWER: Have a plumber 
clear the pipe of roots, using an 
electric root-romoving machine. 
Then use the chemical to prevent 
further growth. Some plumbing 
supplies and hardware dealers 
have special preparatibns for 
destroying roots in sewers; follow 
manufacturer’s instructions for 
use. Or. the last thing at night, 
flush down a toilet fixture a solu­
tion of about a pound of finely 
powered copper sulphate in a 
pall of warm water (use wooden 
container for mixing). During 
the growing season, the chomlcal 
should bo used every six weeks; 
other  ̂times, every few months.
SUPPER CEMENT PORCH
QUESTION: The cenient on our 
porch is very smooth and slip­
pery. Is there any simple way 
to eliminate this hazard? 
ANSWER: Have floor surface 
I roughened with terrazzo-grlndlng 
machine.
ANSWER: Popular Mechanics 
Press, 200 E. Ontario St., Chica­
go 11, 111., has a leaflet “How to 
Set up your Workshop” : this is 
available from the publisher or 
at many hardware dealers, for 
25 cents. The Home Craftsman, 
115 Worth St.. New York 13, N.Y. 
is another good source for infor­
mation of this sort. Lumber 
yards and hardware dealers some 
times have manufacturer’s sug­
gestion sheets available: also
tool catalog.
SHARPENING LAWN MOWERS
QUESTION: Is there any home 
method for sharpening lawn 
mowers? I’d like to get my gar­
den tools in shape now so they’ll 
be ready when I need them.
ANSWER: Unless you have had 
experience, I highly recommend 
your turning this over to a lawn 
mower sharpening service. They 
have the proper equipment for 
this job, and they’ll also check 
over the rest of the machine 
Not cjfpcnsive, Well worth iti And 
will give you more time for your 
other do-it-yourself projects which 
don’t require so much experi­
ence and know-how. By taking 
the Idwn mower to the man now, 
chances are you can get it back 
at about the time other people 
arc thinking about having theirs 
done (which usually causes de­
lays. and some people have to 
waiti).
C a b  D r i v e r  
B e g i n s  C a r e e r  
A s  T V  S i n g e r
WINNIPEG (CP) — A singing 
cab driver here has launched a 
career as a television performer.
Wally Keep got his break while 
doing one of his “occasional 
numbers” at a Winnipeg night 
club.
He was doing one of these im­
promptu numbers when a repre­
sentative of the CBC heard him, 
with the result Wally got an in­
vitation to an audition for a local 
talent program.
n»m • / ! "  r iH  fCYWOOO FAMB*-
H a v i n g  T r o u b l e  S l e e p i n g  N i g h t s ?  
F i r  P l y w o o d  G o o d  " R X "  F o r  1 1 1 1
1 t   5 m r 
cent of the cost of bbeka after 
kgislatiou is approved by wtdcli 
the luovinclal government wlR 
pay 75 jxtr cent.
DONATfSD R1M.M8
COLONIAL FOUCY HIT
Lord Hinchlngbrook. one of the 
lurvivors of the Suez group which 
ipllt with the government tempor- 
srlly over its withdrawal of troops 
rom the canal three years ago, 
s one of a number of critics of 
Colonial Secretary Iain Madeod 
who feel he Is moving with undue 
haste In tn-lnglng Britain’s Afri­
can colonies to independent sta­
tus.
Sir Thomas Moore heads an- 
ftther back - bench lobby which 
wants to persuade Home Secre­
tary R. A. Butler to restore cor­
poral punishment for crimes of 
violence.
Still another group urges Health | 
Minister Derek Walker-Smith toj 
extend to fee-paying private pa-j 
tients the privilege of receiving 
tree drug prescriptions accorded 
to patients enrolled in Britain’s 
National Health Service.
Like the Labor party rebels, 
the Conservative dissidents are 
mainly party fundamentalists who 
consider themselves t h e  true 
champions of their party’s basic 
principles and, in varying de­
grees, accuse their leaders of 
making concessions to the enemy.
With the government enjoying a 
100-vote majority, a few absten­
tions on the occasional vote can 
be ridden out safely by either 
side. Failing a drastic Increase In 
their numbers, the rebels have no 
effective way of bringing their In­
fluence to bear.
rO.kCUlNG PATROL
ALMA, Que. (CP) — Alma Air 
Service L i m i t e d  has been 
awarded a contract by the Que­
bec fish and game department to 
fly patrols over Lake St. J(du» 
County to reduce poaching and 
off-season hunting. It Is the first 
contract of the kind awarded in 
Quebec.
LONDON (C P)-D r. TB<«aui« 
Cotton, a native of CowantviUe, 
Que., who has practised in Eng­
land for 40 years, has chmaled 
£100,000 to the Royal CoUtge of 
Physicians. This sum will help 
finance the 400-yeaPold ccdRtge'a 
new buildings to be erected ia 
Londtm’s Regents Park. In par­
ticular it will go towards the 
Osier Memorial Room, a dining 
room which will seat 900 pec^e.
WICKER FURNITURE
QUESTION: I was given some 
wicker furniture which I plan to 
use outdoors next summer. As a 
cool weather project, I plan 
tightening the Joints and putting 
in brncc.s where needed. What 
kind of finish should 1 put on, 
and Is thete any particular paint­
ing method?
ANSWER: I’d recommend any 
top quality enamel for exterior 
use. If you get this in an aero.so! 
can, the paint Job v.lll be much 
more tliornugh because the .spray 
can reach many iiook.s and cran­
nies you couldn’t hojw to reach 
tven with a very .small brush: 
and the Job Will take nuich less 
time, too. Don't forget to cover' 
the bottom of the legs to seal 
them against moisture penetra­
tion.
NEW WORKSHOP
QUESTION: Wc recently mov­
ed Into our new home. I want to 
install a workshop for myself in 
a corner of the basement which 
(scems fairly Hglit and dry. Whore 
can 1 get information on recom­
mended tmit.s to Inclvide, layout, 
building a .strong work bench, 
etc.
CARPET BEETLES
QUESTION: We’ve had several 
pieces of upholstered furniture 
stored In a barn loft and we arc 
worrying about Its having be­
come Infested with carpet 
beetles. Where can we get infor­
mation about treatment before 
moving?
ANSWER: Treatment for car­
pet beetles is the same as for 
clothes moths, in general. Send 
15 cents (no stamps) to Superin­
tendent of Documents, Washing­
ton 25, D.C., for copy of “Clothes 
Moths and Carpet Beetles” (No. 
A 1.77;24), which gives Informa 
tion about combatting the insects
“SOFTENING” LIGHT
QUESTION: Wo get a very 
harsh, glaring light from a clear 
globe over the electric bulb in 
hallway. Is there any way to 
soften the light by coating the 
bulb In any way?
ANSWER: Aerosol form paint 
for frosting gloss Is available at
What Is good for the goose Is 
sometimes worth a second gan­
der.
Or, to put It another way, per­
haps it’s time to take a second 
look at that downy-soft mattress 
if you’re not sleepiag well nights
Doctors have found that people 
with certain types of -back ail­
ments sleep more comfortably 
if the bed is firm, rather than 
soft.
The simple prescription — fir 
plywood between the mattress 
and the springs.
Lumber dealers—called upon
to fill these “prescrlptons”—have 
done a bit of sleuthing and come 
up with the following dimen­
sions:
Twin Bed—30x60 inches. 
Three-quarter bed — 36x60 
inches. 1
Double bed—48x60 inches.  ̂
Half double bed — 24 x 60 
inches.
Half - Inch - thick fir plywood 
should be used with the upper 
surface sanded so it will not 
damage the mattress.
Simple, isn’t it. And much 
more comfortable than a park 
bench.
NO LESSON
Wally, who has never had voice 
lessons, rehearsed all week with 
a musician friend, then went to 
the audition and scored a record 
91 points of a possible 100.
The TV show—Sit Back wito 
Jack, featuring Witmipeg band 
leader Jack Shaplra—opened on 
April 11.
Wally, 23, started singing when 
he was 17. He has had several 
previous auditions, with the CBC 
and other talent-hunters, but “all 
I got was letters. I failed a couple 
of times—m a i n l y  because of 
nerves, I think.
“About six months ago I  said 
I’m going to try to see If I can 
make some money singing. But 
I’ve been driving cabs more than 
I’ve been singing.”
One good thing about cab driv­
ing, he says, is that it gives him 
the right hours to work on his 
singing. .
TO SIGN LOAN
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)— 
The government decided today to 
take immediate steps to sign a 
$200,000,000 loan with unidenti­
fied New York and Canadian 
banks to bolster the domestic fi­
nancial s i t u a t i o n .  The" action 
came as the government mopped 
up forces In the western mount­
ains who had sought to upset the 
regime of P r e s i d e n t  Romulo 
Betnnco\irt.
NOW on SALE at
L Y N W O O D  N U R S E R Y
adjacent to Bankhead Supply at 
Bernard and Highland Drive South 
In Bankhead
a good selection of
EVERGREENS 
FLOWERING SHRUBS
ORNAMENTAL TREES & VINES
EVERGREENS including: Horizontal Juniper — Concolor Fir, 
Mugho Pine — Ware’s Siberian Cedar
ORNAMENTAL TREES Including: Horse Chestnut — Cutleaf 
Weeping Birch — Catalpa — Paul’s Scarlet Hawthorn — 
Flowering Dodgood — Russian Olive — Magnolia
FLOWERING SHRUBS including: Flowering Quince — Febru­
ary Daphne — Kerry Bush — Mockorange — “Splreas
A N D Y
4” X 6” Concrete Tile Machine 
Low Cost. High Production.
for particulars write
Anderson Engineering




, . .  Help keep Kelowna a clean, beautiful city to live in
Y o u r  H o m e !
3 , 0 0 0  P A I N T  C O L O R S
to choose from
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone PO 2-2023
Glenmore yard comer Gienmore Rd. and Clement Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3208
Wegclla.
most paint and hardware deal­
ers. Or pat the glass surface 
with a lump of putty softened 
with a small amount of linseed 
oil; repeat after 24 hours for 
drying.
VINES including: Englemen’s Ivy — 
Dutchman’s Pipe — Clematis
L Y N W O O D  N U R S E R Y
Bernard and Highland' Drive South 
Open Afternoons and Evenings 
1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
REPEAT OFFER
We would like to offer once again Three Big Building Specials . . .  for those who were 
unable to get to our store last weekl
The response was very gratifying . . . and so through PUBLIC DEMAND we arc once 
again offering P a in t. . . Roofing . . .  and Cement at greatly reduced prices.
Town and Country Distributors. . .  is a new business 
with a new policy... and a new kind of buying power
3 BIG SPECIAI5
These Specials can be enjoyed by the new HOME BUILDER or CONTRACTOR. The 
drive is beautiful and the savings arc fantastic.
ROOFING
Wa’ra xlwayK right 
oil lap
For KiraiKN and 
I1.5TIIROOM 
INSTAI-IATIONa 
Modrrn Oil or Gas lll•a(tll■




527 llfim ard Avr. 
riioiie :i«n
Paint Your . . ,
• FENCE 
• HOME  
• GARAGE
Fast and Economical
Rent . . .
A  SPRAY GUN
It's So Easy!
siJPi'ORi' i i iK jAV€i:r:s’ ct.k a n -u p  c a m p a ig n
Kelowna’s l.ca(Ung Paint Shop
TREADGOLD =  LTD
1619 PAMMISY ST.
SUPPLY
n iO N i: 2-2U4
You Are Invited
to  a t te n d  a n  in fo rm a tiv e
PACKAGED HOME  
MEETING
In  re sp o n se  to  y o u r  m a n y  e n q u ir ie s  V a lle y  L u m b e r  h av e  
m a d e  a r ra n g e m e n ts  to  h a v e  tw o  o f  th e ir  p a c k a g e d  hom o 
sp e c ia lis ts  in  K e lo w n a  o n
Tuesday, April 26
a t th e
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Time 8 p.m.
L e a rn  a ll th e  fa c ts  a b in o u t  V a lle y  L u m b e r  
McTnvlsh a n d  I*nncl-Bullt Homes.
•  Find out why McTavlah and Panol-HulH Home# outacll all 
others lii D.C.
•  Know your end cost before you build.
•  l.eoni how Valley’s Mnanee Plan enablea you to own your 
own home Iq 5, short years.
•  Hee the 2t models now svallslile Including the new 10(10 
models.
•  Receive your new IMO Home Brochure.
m iiiyp;
P.O. Box .^20, New Wcsimlnsicr, B.C.
CEMENT
Thl.s Is one of the few TIMES 
that you the Ilomo Owner or 
Contraetpr . . . can clean uj) 
on a CEMENT BUY like this.
D u e  to  th e  v o lu m e  b u y in g  
lio n e  b y  T o w n  a n d  C o u n ­
try , th e y  a rc  o ffe r in g  th is  
b ra n d  n a m e  c e m e n t a t  a 
r id ic u lo u s ly  low  p ric e  o f,
PAINT
Wc have a large supply of 
Econo
Exterior House Paint 
and Econo 
Interior Latex
Tl:cy are available in a 1,000 
Hhades . . . onuy to apply . . . 
and long lasting.
Priced as low as, gallon
ORDER NOWll 
Siinnrc Butt 210 lb.
Asphalt Shingles
This offer Is just In time for 
those building or remodeling 
their homes. These shingles 
are available In nmny attrac­
tive shades, Fulltone (blue),
Frost Tone (green), and Flat 
(Nile Green), other shades 
too nutnerouH to list.
This Offer Is For a I.lmltcd 
Time Only!
Price, per square
i n  9 5
■ per liag
C o m e  a n d  sec  Ihc  n ew est in  W all P l y w o o d . . .  C e ilin g  T ile s  . , . M o o r  T i l e s . . .  P lc jo ring  
H o o fin g  . . . l .o c k s  a n d  L a tc h e s  . . . F i r  a n d  M a h o g a n y  m o u ld in g s  . . a n d  fu ll itno
o f  f in ish in g  n a ils .
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
EXCEPr SUNDAYS
T O W N  & C O U N T R Y
D IST R IB U T O R S
North ol WlnHcld on Highway 97
I V E R Y T H I N O  I 'O R  T H E  B U I L D E R
Phone W infie ld  R O ger 6  - 2 5 3 3
f*Ace I f iiAiLir c o i « n » „  SAT.. A r s n .  s .
o d a y  F o r  S a le  -  T o m o r r o w  S o l d - W i t h  C o u r ie r  A d s  D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
'i  OAULV COUSllX
d A S S IF lE D  RATES
Ei^agtn^iits | Help Wanted (Male) | for Rent Property For Sale
MU. AND MRS. ALEX HAIG SALESMAN WANTISD ;ALL CONVENIENCE OF A 
, . . . . , . of Kelowna wish to aiitiounee the n  you have had sales eatierience private home ~  belt containeo,
""*‘•“1  enfaKcment of their only daugh- feel you would like sales work 2 or 3 bedrowrs, ‘f*̂ **̂
i i td by a*ni i^y  ^ *" Mr. Frederick G cr-^ g  invite a reply. This is pcr-idimngrooni. 220V in kitchen.
Jcattoo.
MM»e T02*M0 jTlw wedding b  to take p l f ^ l  competition. Pension pbn  and Phone PO 2-4321.
Z*lllf (V«mM Boreas) i uavia s I're&UYu;!UM« VtUuaiku
222*{hrtb. Engagement, Marriage i 
MiMices and Card of Thanks S l.^ . 
J u  Memortam )2c per count 
twr. minimum $1.20.
'dassiflrd  advertisements are 
li^crted a t the rate of 3c per 
«lord per tosertkin for orx and 
Uk> times, 2 ^ c  per word for 
ttoree, four and five consecutive 
tftnea and 2c per word for six 
libMcuUvo insertions or more 
«JRea
Unger, son of Mr. and M r s . e m p l o y m e n t  with a lajrge natural gas, basement, close m,i 
Theodore Gerllnger of K e l o w n a . i n  a field with no quiet street. Available now.
j ^titi la b ______ _____wj
June 11, I960, a t 2 p.m. <*t ^^-igroup Insurance provided, t t o m - n  EAN HOUSEKEEPING' 
D ..u i-. c i. rc h ._  5, pU . lor ^  . ^ n  ™ °  ̂
who can meet our itandaras.* ____ !a««e #v>li4i<n csra/4
Card Of Thanks
WE W iai TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere manks and appreciation 
to our many friends who were so 
kind to us during the illness and 
to s  of a loving husband and
— ____  father. A thank you for the beau-
a d “y w  a d v e r t s m e M * 1 tiful floral tributes and donaUons 
first day h appears. Wc wUl not i by friends to the church bulld- 
be responsible for more than oneiing fund. A special toanks to Dr. 
Incorrect lnscrtl<Mi. J Bowers, the Rev. Elgar Roberts,
Guaranteed wage plus commis­
sion. Automobile required Reply 
to Br x 8. Kelowna Dally Courier, 
stating age, marital status, past 
and present employment, and 
phone number. ____  2K
Hot water heating, fridge and 
shower, private entrance, close 
In. Non-cirinkers. A Kowal, W  
Leon Ave, 227
WANTED. HOME GARDENER, 
4 room fully modem home sup- 
pUed. Apply Box 9623 Daily Cour­
ier. «
and Rev. K. Imayoshi for their 
con.soling words of comfort. 
—Mrs. W. Guthrie and family.
Minimum charge for any ad- 
f  crtlsemenl Is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion $1.12 per column
DEALERS~1N ALL TYPES OF 
Three consecutive insertloas »L“ 1 equipment mUl. mine, and
Business Personal
per column inch.
X consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C,
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday^_____
Help Wanted (Female)
MODERN NICELY FURNISH- 
ET> 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bus­
iness lady or working couple pre­
ferred. Phone PO 2-6290. tl
NEW. LOVELY 4 ROOM UN 
FURNISHED suite, hot water 
heat. Prldham Estate. Phone 
PO 2-8791. 223
O W NER LEA V IN G  NEXT W EEK!
V’ery anxious to sell new 3 btxlroom NHA bungalow. Contains 
automatic oil heating. 3 )  wiring, covered pallo. attached 
cartxirt. cabinet kitchen, large Uvingroom and utility area 
with automatic washer coimccUons. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE $14,000.90 — with GwkI Terns
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
BIU Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
Mortgages and loans, Cars And Trucks
eondlUo I,
,00. Owner, *M8 Richter S t
223
j FTRCT” ’ m o r t g a g e s  a v a il- 1955 VOLKSWAGEN 
I ABLE wi residential and select* mi'eage, excellent 
*cd coramareial property tn Kcl- 
iowna at current rates. To bulk!, 
buy. or i-emodcl. see D. H. Mac- 
{GUllvray, exclusive loan agent,
.Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. ^  Lawrence Ave ,
!Kelowna. PO 2-2316, tl
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave.. pheme
1953 VAUXHALL V i ^ X  -  6 





WE REQUIRE JUNIOR FOR 
general office work, typing and 
shorthand. Must be able to meet 
the public and have pleasant 
personality. Write full particu­
lars, education (Grade 12 pre­
ferred), experience if any and 
salary required. Barr and Ander-
fog^iT"supplies, new and used}son (Interior) Ltd.__________
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. AUas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'0 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Pbone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat.
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE -  
Close in, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3509. 224
PO 2-2846. U
NOTICE TO ALL REBEKAHS 
and husbands, also Oddfellows 
and wives are invited to a pot 
luck supper at 6 p.m. at the 
Women's Institute Hall on Law­
rence Ave. on Wednesday, April
S-M-W-225
ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ROLL­
UP and stationary, aluminum 
siding, aluminum patio-ports, 
aluminum railings, ornamental 
iron. Contact Marlow Hicks at 
PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated. Near Shops Capri. P 0  2- 
3104._________________  tt
DUPLEX SUITE. NEW. Modern,
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone PO 2-2865.____________
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215. ,
tfi
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
1.6 ACRIOS — Residential area, paved road, city water, 2 
bedroom house, with full basement, hot-air furnace. Could be 
subdivided. FULL PRICE JUST $8,500, with ternw.
NEW 3 BEDROOM LUXURY HOME — Full bascinent. 2 fire 
places, polished plate picture windows, carport, sundeck. cut 
stone walls and planters. Loaded with extras. $26,500 with 
Easy Terms.
R O B E R T  H .  W I L S O N  R E A L T Y  L T D .




Pete Alien 4-4181 Austin Warren 24838
HUMOUROUS g r e e t i n g  
cards, Samples sent on request. 
Cameo Greeting Cards, Suite 301, 
600 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.
222
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
RAO DRIVE TO AID THIRD 
Kelowna Scout Troop, Monday. 
April 25, starting at 6 p.m.
222
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of youx 
confidence.
1683 Ellis 8L Phone PO Z-2ZM
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS 
cleaned in your home or office. 
Free estimates. Sanifoam Clean­
ers. Call 2-3828 days, 24371 eve­
nings. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM! 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
Position Wanted
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P 0 2 -^ 4 . tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
RETIRED WELFARE OFFICER, 
experienced credit union account­
ant, physically and mentally act­
ive with wide experience in office 
management, cost accountant, 
secretary, civic and provincial 
welfare bodies, surveys and re­
ports, familiar with fruit ship­
ping, packing and traffic, desir­
ous of position where community 
welfare service could be con­
tinued. Salary secondary to po­
sition being secured. Box 9699, 




DRESSMAKING C L A S S E S ,  
dress forms and basic pattern. 
Phone PO 24697. Sat. tif.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
JIM'S ADTOMATIO 




EXCELLENT LAWN CUTTING 
— Call PO 24697. 50c and up.
224
Wanted To Rent
A N Y O N E  KNOWING THE 
whereabouts of Leo Bradley, 
formerly of Reeds Corner, please 
contact Llewellyn & Co., phone 
PO 2-2825. 222
B l^ 'S  BULLDOZING 
BaaenenU. UmUns .travel ato Wlncb equipped.
Phone POS-790* Evenlnta rOJ-77»
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 





: Bleach. Soap, aeaoer. Wax 
Ptom^ Coorteouf Service 
Phase POplar MSU
DEUVERT SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-2ass 
General Cartue
RH Leon Ave. Keloma, B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Trantler Service a. B. (Herman) llanaoe 
U27 ElUt 8L 
Pbenct Day PO J-VBS 
Eva POS4m
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Bandera Paint Sprayere 
Roto-Tlller* • Uddere Band Bandera 
B. * a  PAINT SPOT LTD. 
u n  EUla SL Phone POMOl
WOMAN WRITER WANTS small 
unfurnished cottage or house. 
Secluded location with view, 
comprising Uvingroom, bedroom, 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, base­
ment with some form of heat­
ing, parking space. Excellent 
tenant, wiU decorate. Apply Box 
99M Courier. 225
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
CAR SIMONIZING $3.90; CAR 
wash 90c. Phone 2-6176. 227
FURNISHED SUIIE OR HOUSE 
for 2, approximately July 15 to 
August 27. Walking distance of 
the arena. Box 9949 Daily 
Courier. 222
Help Wanted
WANTED ~  A M A R R I E D  
couple with experience to operate 
a small market garden farm. 
Living quarters avaUable. Per­
manent work for right couple. 
Full power equipment. State age 
and salary expected. Reply Box 
57, Daily Courier, 227
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms 
or suite for month of July. Close 
jto arena. Reply to A. Holmes 
990 Pleasnat St., Kamloops, B.C
224
FAMILY REQUIRE 2 OR 3 
bedroom home, furnished, on 
lakeshore with safe beach, for 




CLARKE !• BENNETT 
rUNERAL DIRECTORS LTIX 
Phone PO UD40
MEAT CUTTER FOR MODERN 
food market, capable of operat 
ing meat department. Reply to 
Box 9929 Daily Courier stating 
age, experience «tc. 222
For Rent
NEW LAKESHORE
h o m e :
Attractively landscaped, house 
comprises 1,283 square feet. 
Uvingroom 14x18 with lovely 
large fireplace, 2 bedrooms 
and den, electric kitchen, bath, 
carport, Nice sandy beach. This 
is excellent value, property 
has now been reduced to 
$22,500, NHA Terms. MLS 1581.
ABERDEEN STREET
Lovely and neat 2 bedroom 
bungalow now vacant. Attract­
ively stuccoed, landscaped and 
in very fine repair. Serviced 
with city water, 5 blocks to 
schools and stores. $3,450 will 
handle. Full Price $8,000. MLS 
2075.
BORDEN AVENUE
$3,500 wiU handle on this 5 
room bungalow close to Cath­
olic church. House has gas 
heating and gas water tank. 
Priced very reasonable, corner 
lot. Only $8,650. MLS 1574.
P. SCHELLENBERG
Real Estate — Insurance 
Super-Valu Block 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
Evenings Call 
A. Solloum 2-2673 or 
R. Vickers 2-8742
This home has many extras including: rumpus room, ^ d n » m  
in basement. $12,000.00 mortgage with payments of only $65.00 
a month, including 6% interest. It’s beautifully situated on a
large lot with a good view. __^
$4,200.00 CASH TO HANDLE
For more information call in at our offices 
253 BERNARD AVE. or TELEPHONE DAYS PO 24919 
EVENINGS PO 2-3319
MOVING AND STORAGE
DRIVER-SALESMAN FOR DRY 
cleaning plant. Steady employ­
ment. Apply Box 32, Daily Cour­
ier. 224
TWO ROOM SUITE, THREE 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
ladies preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. For full particulars call at 
595 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 
2-3873. tf
a  CHAPMAN •  Ctt.
AUitU V»n Lines. AjenU LocsI. 1/mu 
Oistnne* Uovlnj. Commercisl and llouta- 
bold 8U»r«g* PO J-»a
PROTO SUPPUE8
RIBEUN’S CAME3W SHOP 
PhoW FlnUhln*. Color Fllroa and Sarvlcoa 
tn  Bernard Ave. Katowaa
Pbona POt-UOa
WELDING
ORNRRAL WE1.0INO A REPAIRR 
Ornamental Iroa




Farm Equipment and Repaira 
RelUMa Mechanical Hepatra 
Welding -  i’Dita 
REAHONADLE RATES 
Phono PO 3-SoiO
Tu.. Th. A 8a. U
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
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FURNISHED 2 LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING rooms near shopping 
centre, Shops Capri, and close to 
Vernon Rd. 1349 Briarwood Ave.
224
B Y  G W N ER  IN  
GLENM GRE
2 bedroom home, L-shaped din- 
ing-livingroom, lovely kitchen and 
fixtures. Colored bath and vanity, 
Broadloom in dining-livingroom 
and hallway, 2 fireplaces. Drive 
through carport. Forced air gas 
furnace in full basement. Lot 
ready for landscaping.
$3,000 DOWN
For appointment to view phone
R. H. Harder, 2 -4307
Sat., tf
VACANT FULLY FURNISHED 
Suite. 1475 Richter St. Phone 
PO 2-7819. 224
FIRST T IM E  GFFERED 
Gnly Three Years Gld
THIS IS ONE OF KELOWNA’S FINEST HOMES
Located on a quiet residential street. A PLEASD7G PERSON­
ALITY! A certain something, that sort of steals your heart. 
It may be the ever so large Uvingroom with the raised heartn- 
fireplace and planter, the kitchen, roomy enough to make every 
meal seem special, and you and your family will also welcome 
each day with fresh vitality after sleeping in one of the three 
spacious bedrooms. This home has a full basement, which 
means that there is plenty of extra storage area.
Make this a MUST to SEE . . . it’s excellent value at 
$19,950.00 WITH GOOD TERMS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127
Evenings
Louise Borden 2-4715 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
SELF-CONTAINED FULLY Fur­
nished basement suite, private 
entrance. Phone PO 2-5123.
223
NHA TWO-BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW, den, fireplace, carport, 
landscaped and fenced. $3,000.00 
down or will take $2,000.00 and 
good used car valued up to 
$1,000.00. PO 24595 after 6 p.m.
224
MRS. ODKTTA MATHIAS 
t>i:R.80NNi:L CONSULTANT 
RepretcnIIng
J. W. A. rUury A A»«><-l«l»i Lid.
For Iniormnlloo |
Thon« i
ro a:»oi -  hovai. annk iiotix




If you wl.sh to huvo tho 
d a il y  COURIER 
Delivered to your hoim 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phoqe:
KELOWNA ................ 24445
OK. MISSION ..............  24445
RUTLAND ....... .......... 2 4145





OYAMA . . . . .  
ARMSTRONG
e n d e r b v  
l u m r y  ..









for KELOWNA and VERNON.
Permanent po.sltion for the 
right men. Highest earnings. 
For interview with factory 
representative, write or call
COMPACT A8.SOCIATES 
X113 — 301h Ave., 
VERNON.
MODERN 2 ROOM SUITE, with 
bath, private entrance, heated, 
fully furnl.shcd, fold away bed, 
large windows. Available May 1. 
657 Frances A v e . _____ U
ii ÎtOOM GROUND FLOOR 
apartment. Apply Suite 3, 1830 
Pnndosy St., or phone P 0  2- 
5011.   222
DELUXE~l BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and appliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-5183.
F  and S tf
:r¥EiDR66M~ '̂'a m uS ’I ljnTt  
Gas heating. Very central. Im-
FOR SALE — LARGE BUILD­
ING lot, near Shops Capri. Price 
$2,950, terms. Balance $50 per 
month. Apply Owner, G. Herbert. 
1684 Ethel St. F, S. 228
$50 .00  PER M O N T H  
$1500.00  Dow n -  $7490.00  F.P.
Sec this spotless stucco 4 room bungalow, large living room, 
2 bedrooms, large 60 x 120 lot, nicely landscaped. Hurry for 
this one. Call
JOHNSTON &  TAYLO R
BEAL ESTATE AND INSEBANCE AGENTS
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2840
Evenings 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454
LEAVING CITY ~  NEW NIIA 
Bungalow, 2 blocks lake and 
hospital, landscaped, carport, 
decorated, basement. Terrific 
buy. PO 2-50.53. Th, F, S. tf
4 Be d r o o m  h o u se  a t  i 419
Cherry Cres., Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing 
room, largo living room. Hard­
wood floors throughout. Try 
your down payment. Owner must
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite sell. Can be bought right ns an
JUST OUT OF THE C ITY
2 bedroom home with Uvingroom, kitchen nnd bath. Has 
automatic oil floor furnace. Insulation, concrete founda­
tion private water system with extra well for Irrigation. 
Property consksts of half acre of land which has lawns and 
plenty of garden space. A very good buy at, only $8,500 full 
Itrlcc.
A. W. GRAY
TRY A  
W A N T  A D
Cars And Trucks
LOWEST
U S E D  C A R
PRICES
m
REAL ES1 A 'lE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phono PO 2-3175
Evcnlng.s: A. W. Gray 5-5169
J. F. Klasscn 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
Compare the Prices of the 
Used Cars in any one of 
Vancouver’s Leading 
Newspapers
. . .  then you will see that 
VICTORY MOTORS 
WILL NOT BE 
UNDER SOLD
hy any one in Kelowna 
or Vancouver.
a s  o u r  
18th
A N N I V F . R S A R Y  
S A L E
C O N T I N U E S
1950 Ford Se^an
Has radio and clean body. 
Good tires. Many, many 
miles in it yet ^ 1 0 5
1955 Chevrolet Tudor 
Family Car
When you consider that wc 
have given this automobile a 
complete motor overhaul and 
new seat covers, you will 
agree that this is a terrific 
value. ^ 0 0
Birthday Special . • P 'T J
1955 Chevrolet 
Station Wi^on
Here’s a bargain that’s just 
in time (or vacation fun. In 
perfect condition and equip­
ped with radio.
Birthday Special r  •
1956 Meteor 4 Door Sedan
For anyone who knows good 
value, this is ' .<1 O Q i; 
exceptional a t . .
1956 Ford Sedan
Just traded in on one of ear­
lier specials. If you pick this 
one out before WO spend any 
money on it # 1 1 QC 
you can have it for *P ■ * '
1954 Ford Sedan
Pcrlinps not the best looking 
car on our lot but it Is cer­
tainly a good operating car 
that shouldn’t  be 
passed up a t -----  *puf •#
1955 Dodge Club Coupe
It's  In lovely blue color nnd 
clean ns a whistle. New 
valve grind, excellent tires 
nnd a good radio.
Another hLQO^
Surprise Special . .  •P T T J
ONE ONLY -  
tractor, he* run «miy Kwl hou.'i. 
Complete with 3 point hitch, 6 ft. 
tandem disc (lift type', I  bottc.n 
Lloughs (lift type), and dr y 
bar. price SLC^ OO. Can 'g 
seen et Victory Motora L t’.. 
Pandosy at Harvey. 22l
1955 CADILLAC 
Hardtop Coupe DeVillc ^
Automatic trcns)nt.^#lon, power 
steering, brakes, windows and 
seats, turn signals, back-u i lls’-Us, 
automatic he.'iUisht dimmer, 
custom radio, 2-t’jne paint, white 
wall tires, deluxe uoholstery. A 
luxury car. $2,500,00 with terms.
Apply er phone
I M anaser
BEACON BEACH MOTEL 
! Kelowna * '
I 225
!i 956 MERCURY MONTCLAIR -  
Power steering, power brakes, 
■automatic, low mileage, very 
clean inside and out. WiU take 
a trade, pick-up or car. Phono 
I PO 24658.__________________ ^
Auto Finance
'IcAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan wUl help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
lAve., Kelowna.
220, 221, 222, 232, 233, 234
Trailers
INEAR NEW l^FOOT CUBS 
Sanofe traUer. Pbone PO 5-5049.
i t
l24 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale or will take lumber in trade. 
iPhone 2-7877,_______________m
Boats And Engines
I FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL REI- 
NELL-buUt boat, approximately 
18 feet long, 75h .p., marine gray 
inboard motor, cabin and open 
cockpit; engine overhauled and 
boat painted professionally last 
spring. This is one of the faster 
boats on the Shuswap, seaworthy 
and comfortable, traUer includ­
ed. FuU price only $1,500, cash 
or terms. Reply to Box 9677, 
j Courier. Wed-Sat. 222
112 FT. POWER ALTO MOTOR 
with cruise-a-day tank. Condition 
good. $200.00 cash. Phone 5-5293 
I after 5 p.m. 227
Articles For Safe
l U S E D .  VIKING IMPERIAL 
Dryer, 1 year old, $169.00; ■ 22" 
Moffatt Electric Range $75.00; 
Sparton combination Radio and 
Record Player $75.00 ; 36" Elec­
tric Range $49.00. Barr and 
1 Anderson. 222
SAVE YOUR OLD WOOLLENS^ 
Trade them in on lovely blankets, 
rugs, etc. Call 2-2725 yopr Fair- 
field representative. Shipping day 
April 28. 222
(g o o d  USED PEMBROKE Bath 
R.H. with fittings; 1 toUct 
1 used, $60.00. D. Waunch, RR 2,
I Kelowna. 222
USED ELECTRIC CABINET 
sewing machine. PO 2-4595 after 
6 p.m. 224
SIMMONS CONVERTO-LOUNGE 
clean and in new condition. 2048 
Richter St. 222





I SAFE 16 FT. FAMILY BOAT 
and motor for down payment on 
house or land, out of town pre­
ferred, or car, etc. What have 
|you? Phone PO 2-6596, 222
Poultry And Livestock
I FOR SALE — REGISTERED 
Morgan mare and filly % Mor­
gan and Arab. Phone PO 4-4616.
223
[a n i m a l  i n  D I S T R E S S ?  
Plcaso phono S.P.C.A. Inspector 
jpO 24447._______
Farm Produce
[t o r  SALE, FOUNDATION NET- 
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 




1, 1820 Pnndosy St.
F.. S.. tf
s I iOOM" FliIlNISllED SliITE-^
Available Immediately. Phone 
PO 2-2018. 222
LAUGH MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED smite for real. Phone 
PO 2-2747 225
3 IU)OM FURNISHED 2~BEDROOM HOME—Full prieo
Investment. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-234(k _  If
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe sandy bench, shade 
Ircc.s, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phono PO 2-0140 nflcr 3 i/.m.
225
W A N T ED
Teenage Schoolboy
to deliver papers to ilealer.i 
in VER.NON 






V ERN O N
' PHONE LT 2 7410
SUBLET 
suite for June mul July to re­
liable working couiilc. Refeix'nceH 
required. Phone PO 2-.5082 even­
ings. 222
MODERN :r~RboM CO'n’AGE 
1 t K 1 rtiia District. $35.00 per
1 nth 1 h ne I'O 2-3019. 222
2 ROOM FURNISHED sblT E, 
Sho|)M Capri Distriet. Phone 
PO 2-301!)
Surveyors
RI17. NEW APAR'I’MENT 
, Ro.M'mend, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
I home with basement, spacious 
iiiml mwlern. Apply Bit?. Music
$7,500,00. Terms nvallnblc, 220 
wiring, newly decorated, land 
scaped and fenced. Phone PO 2 
0294. _
iiiiksibEN'n ixi'ra «T x 'i.5o'. 
elo.se to church, school nnd shop­
ping, Domestic water avaUable. 
Phone PO 5-5519. 222
; f  ACRE WOODED LAND ON 
the not.s o r  Oklmngan Mission. 
ON'write Box 9909 Kelowna Courier.
' S 228
•  Subdivision PlannhiB
•  Dovciopmciit Coat EaUmatca
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and W ater Systems
WANNOr. IIIKTI.E 
& ASSOCIATlikS 
Cousidling Engiucerti anji 
■ Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
286 Bcrnaril Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
Shoppe. 
3040. '
Eveniuga phone PO 2 
'Hi, E. S. tf
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING GARDENS,! 
lawns done. Phono PO 2-3104.
‘■1
FOR ALL YOUR ROTOTILLING 
and gni'dening and pruning, 
phono PO 2-3497 , 220 j
GI ANT bAHLIA BULlis” FOR I 





OPEN MONDAY THRO’ 
ERIDAY 8;.10 A.M. 
’̂ riE 9:00 P.M.
I h c r c  a rc  s till m a n y  m o re  
lo p  v a lu e s  to  b e  see n  a t  o u r  
s p a c io u s  b la c k  to p jk d  
C A R  L O I .
Building Materials
W R EC K IN G  OLD SH A U G H N ESSY  HO SPITAL
[i0;> wlndovvM 3(i”x40" at SI.00 <'iich: 4()” x46” at $1.40 each; 1,00 
MlieelH 'V  plywood and haniboard at 75c tier Hhcet: glass phnelst 
orxoa": 300 VIvwikkI d(K)i)i P!i". 24" to 42" width with hardwarej 
S3..5(1 to $(5..50 each: nilled vim halh tuba .5’; sinks 18"x20 comp etc;
mreiniewTiM I tvr  AN KKI flush UOlet.s; light fI,xlutcs: 3()0 eonveetoi mllM̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ I * ' /  ii
i^rn A*' i ‘Hsu *'01 w atei: 10 fire doors all steel 48 x84 ; 12-qucst |
LER Place. Apply 559 Leon Ate.  ̂ j.(,ivuiarlment sinks: counter; cupboards, all sites: 1,000 ft. j
soil pipe 2” . 3". 4": lO.tKK) ft. pipe 1" to 3"; conduct >,i, to 2 
Imxes; plugs nnd swltchCB.
Thin m ateria l Is rood iiseaWe m erehiiid lse
W-S-228
STtICCO" 2-BEbR06M r(:EI)AR 
dinelle, open fireplace, near lake. 
Phone 2-3«43. - 227
5 ROOM ilOUSE IN OKANACJAN 
Mls.loli. ' opiM>:.ile Community
Ball,  F ru it  t i e . ' .  le h le l ie e " .  h i .;n '|- 1
Phone PO 1-ltU!) - - ‘ , 2  BEDROOM HOUSE AT 13.59 . . .  ... .rn  « .n-)
' roo m  f o r  r e n t . Phone POtBertmm SI. $.5,500 eu* nearestjttih AVE. and OAK HT,, VANCOUVER, B.C» Ihonr j
Apply DEM OLIT ION  OFFICE
iai».
Chevrolet — Oldsmobllc 
Cadillac ~  Envoy
PANDOSY A HARVEY 
Kelowna
PHONE PO 2-.1207
tf 2-2414. tf oflAr. Phone l-l 2-2024. 224)
Th, F, 8. 2221!
AUCTION SALK 
TIMBER SALK X-70S65 
Tlicre will bo offered for sal* 
|a t public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Juno 3, 1060, In Uio office of 
tho Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C,, tlio Licence X-70565, to cut 
1,746,000 cubic feet of spruce, 
lndgc))olo ))lnu, bnlsam and fir 
trees nnd trees of other spcclca 
on an area situated on vacant 
Crown Land on Hilda Creek, 
Osoyoos, Division of Yale Land 
District.
Ten years will be allowed for 
I removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at- 
kend th<; auction In person may 
submit a sealed tender, to bo 
I opened at tlie hour of auction 
land treatr'd an one bid.
I Further pnrtic(dnrs may he ol>- 
' tallied from the Dc|)uly Minister 
f()f Fpresls. Vletorla, B.C,; Ihe 
District Foresler, KamlooiiH, 
B.C.; or tho Forest Ranger, Kcl- 
ownii, B.C,
To Place A  
Courier W ant-Ad  
Phone  ̂
PO  2 -4445
^  THE OLD HOME TOWN
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* BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
4
By UernMa N. B«[ide»«a. MJ).
Kids ere elways oa the BO> 
iThey use up an awful lot of 
energy. It’s easy to understand 
I how they become tinderweight.
If It’s just a matter of a couple 
lof pounds, it probably is nothing 
to be concerned about. If they are 
I considerably underweight, you 
should take steps to correct the 
situation.
IwHAT’S THE AN8WEB
But what can you do? The 
[youngster will probably protest 
that he Is eating all he can; 
(that be just can’t eat any more.
The solution to this problem, 
[which often confronts parents of 
[school-age children, is to give 
[the youngsters more highly con- 
jcentrated foods.
[STEP UP FATS
Put more butter on his bread, 
[more cream on his breakfast 
cereal. Give him eggs more 
[often.
Use undiluted evaporated milk 
[for cooking.
Slowly add to the starches, fats 
[and milk In his
crease agrees with . him. ii u  
doesn’t. stcH) It »t cmce.
E.%T BETWEEN MEALS
Perhaps between-meal snacks 
may be added to the ctdkl’s 
regular diet.
Maybe you will have to cut 
down on the youngster’s activi­
ties. He might require more rest 
just as much or even more than 
he needs extra food.
A short rest before meals may 
be helpful. Or it might be bet­
ter to see that he gets to bed 
earlier. Sometimes both might be 
advisable.
If the child has to spend a con­
siderable amount of time resting 
in his room, you might help con­
dition him to it by getting him 
some books to read, some quiet 
games to play, or maybe a small 
radio of his very own.
LESS 8TKENUOUS PLAY
In some cases, you might have 
to supervise his recreation. Keep 
him from playing too strenuous­
ly and for too long a period 
Now don’t decide that your 
child is underweight simply be-
|kw»w how fast kids grow. Your 
youngster may be perfectly 
healthy and weigh what he 
should, even thcHigh lut ai^iears 
10 be skinny to you.
Best thing to do is to let your 
doctor decide whether the child 
weighs too much, too little, or 
whether he is just right.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
P. D.: What causes the palms 
of my hands to become red and
blotchy? I
Answer: “Among the possible 
cause are “detergent hands,’’ al­
lergy. chiUblains. circulatory dis­
turbance or blood vessel s'pasms.
You had better see your doc  ̂
tor about this.
KH4>WNA DAILY COURIEX. &AT.. AP&IL t i ,  1MB FAQB l |
DO NOT THAW
Fromr iish should be kept In 
the un^iened package in the 
freezing seetkw of the refrigera­
tor until just bdbre eookiag.
rrURBl WANTS BCrUND
LOS ANGELES <APi-Pianiit 
dose Itorbi wants a New Yorh 
art dealer to refund ttl.bOO for 
paintings Iturbi said tomed out 
to be copies of French masters 
Monet and Ttmkarse • Lauhrec, 
Iturbi said in a suit Bled Thurs­
day that Pierre Nest represented 
ttui paintings to be jp>Tio>ne w^m 
he sold them to w  ptao 
1850 and IBM.
i nist in
TWO A&ABi SHOT T
TEL AVIV. Israel (Reutcrsl- 
TWo armed Arab infUOators wert! 
shM to death and a t l ^  cap': 
lured W  an Iiraett patrol in t| 
clash TtniTs<hiy la tna
Negev
.!kes
a  centoal 
area, an Israel arm.i 
spt .̂̂ sman taM. Three Intiltratl 
ors <̂ ?caed fire mi the patio| 
which teturasd tlw shMs. 
spokesmaa aald. Tlwre sreie a i| 
Israeli easualliaa. y .
StHTOU UxaCIJiB JL 
THiPosTMAreor 
i e s r f c r m ^ w m .  
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closely to see whether this In-'cause he is long and lean. You
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ft v̂ as eaiEVEO that 
AN»0NE WHO prank FROM 
ITS WATERS WOUID
pistsr ANY mmmtoN  
jm o u o H o u T jm R is r  ((  
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BECAME A CDLONa IN . 
COMMAND OF THE IQTH 
INFANTRY REGIMENT 
KT m e  A6E OF I S
'^ tu JA T lN G  CHURCH «  Ph.ladelbh>a.F^ 
which SERVED VISITING SEAMEN FOR M/W YEARS
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4A Q J105  4 3 7 4
WKlOi 4 A J 8 3
4 9 i  4 8 7 6 2
4 7 5 2  4 1 O8
SOUTH 
4K B  
■4762 
4 A J
4 A K Q 9 4 S
The bidding:
South West North East 
2NT Pass 3NT Pass 
Pass Pass
Opening lead—ace of spades. 
Readers may not approve the 
opening two notrump bid made 
by Terence Reese in the match 
between Great Britain and Egypt 
played last summer in Palermo, 
during the European champion­
ships.
But since it i? hard to criticize 
success—Reese made six no- 
trump—all we can say in ex­
planation is that the bid had 
tactical advantages which, in 
this case, paid off.
The Egyptian West led the ace 
of spades and then continued 
with the queen. Had he been 
smart enough to shift to a heart 
at trick two, the contract •would 
have gone down one. Actually, he
seat taken, f iie n d f*
might have led the heart on the 
basis that a spado continuation 
was hopeless and a blind shot [ 
had a chance to win.
Reese took the spado king, ran[ 
five diamonds and six clubs, and 
made 12 tricks for a 690-point [ 
score.
At the other table, the bid-1 
ding was a little closer to nor­
mal, though not by much. The 
Egyptian South bid a club, West 
a spade, North two diamonds, 
East two spades, and South three | 
notrump.
Lazarus, the British West, led! 
a low heart. Declarer played the 
queen from dummy, and Franks 
took with the ace. East return­
ed the eight of spades . . . and| 
the sun went down over Egypt.
The defenders took five spades j 
and four hearts to defeat the i 
contract live tricks—500 points. 
So the British gained 1,190 points I 
on the deal as one declarer at 
three notrump made 12 tricks 
whUe the other declarer made| 
only four.
The defense was easier at the[ 
second table, where the declarer 
had bid his clubs and alerted the 
opponents to the possibility of[ 
a long suit.
But at the first table, where 
the Egyptian West had to make! 
a completely blind lead, he did 
very well by opening the ace of 
spades instead of the queen! 
(which would also have given| 
Reese 12 tricks). West had sus­
pected that South might have a | 
long minor suit. However, the 
follow-up ' left ■ somiething to be| 
desired.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
great lover of home and family, j
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Yesterday’s restrictions lift I 
now and you should look forward 
to a day marked by both job 
progress and happy social and 
family relationships. Business [ 
and finance affairs will be en­
couraged by especially good vi-[ 
brations.
Ihose engaged in creative T(vork[ 
or any occupation requiring im­
agination and originality should [
, . . .  . J T„ifllso find this an excellent periodand mamtam a steady pace. In \
this way, you will prevent need- ^ ^ '
FOR TOMORROW
Some planetary restrictions now 
suggest that it would be well to 
exercise as much tact and pi- 
plomacy as possible in order to 
avert possible contention among 
friends and relatives. But pro­
gress can be made in other acti­
vities if you arc willing to co­
operate with others and concen­
trate on giving rather than tak­
ing.
Generally speaking, it would be 
well to keep calm, don’t rush


















18. East by 
.south 
(nbbr.)




























2. Aleutian 21. Keep
island 22. A porker
3. East Indian 23. Sick
tree 24. Bound
4. Old mensurc2G. Hebrew 
of lengtli tribe





8. Horse and 
carriage
9. Hint
























40. Tea - ----
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope gives good rea­
son for opUmlsm now. Both 
career and financial matters 
should be on the upgrade and 
under Jupiter’s benefic aspects, 
you should be able to make fine 
progress along these lines be­
tween now and late August; al­
so in November and December 
especially if you capitalize on 
your traits of vision foresight, 
good management and sound 
, udgement.
Social and romantic matters 
will be under good vibrations 
during the Inst four months of the 
year and you should find homo 
and property matters going ex­
ceptionally well during August 
and November.
A child lK)rn on this day will
1 i 9 T - r ~
1
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AX A* AA Aai 44a
At AA
*7 &
DAII.Y CRVl’TOQUOTi: — llrre 's tinw to work it:
A X V D I. n  A A X R 
is L O N Ci I' E 1. L O W
One letter simply sluiuls for uuullmr. In this sample A is used 
for the tiuee I.’s. .K for the two O’s, etc ,Slngl̂  ̂ letter.'!, npostruiiheM, 
the ienglh ami feiinnftnn of the words are all hints. Each «lny the 
cikIc Iclter.s are different,
A (’r>tnr.r,-»m Quotntlnn
Y (i E P 1> S C M E n  U P F R E C A A S D M S
C Y .\ G I-: E S D - G I J U E F. ,
Yr>lrrd»y’* Cijnl.muotc: HOMEMADE DISIIllS THAT DRIVI 
OM 1 RUM HOME — llUOl).
and avoid possible
be idealistic, talented and n'tremcly versatile.
FUR, FIN AND UMPFIRE By Jack Sords
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■IIKCIH'in CAVl.AetOl'CU.
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FOR c u m  AHWtAFT. 
KtPUTWlOK. NO RtWtY BCIPT 
A STCPMOTHEY III INEO wm<
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f C  OKAY, BUONDIE- ALL FINISHED,
BUT VOU OI ONT \WASH ̂  
THE OUTSIDE
Jal'!
YOU d id n ' t  SAV 
ANYTHING  
ABOUT  





YOU GET SO  MUCH 
MORE GRIMY THAN 
YOUR PLAYMATES/
rmr
HOW DO YOU DO IT?̂ GEE,I DONT KNOW HOW. 
IT HAPPENS. GRANDMA/
MY MOM SAYS IT 'S  A  
SPEC IA LTA LEN T I/ 
HAVE//-..—  ■
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, ( 
your horoscope promises that if 
you tackle job matters with fore­
sight and determination between 
now and the end of August, you 
will find the rewards except­
ionally satLstying. In one week 
you will enter a fine cycle for| 
botli career and monetary mat­
ter.s.
Domestic matters will be un-[ 
dor fine vibrations from August 
until the end of the year, but you 
may have to wait until early 1961 
to bring about desired results in 
a sentimental rclntionshi|>—dc-| 
spite a good i.eriod in early No­
vember. Avoid taxing health ln[ 
mid-September and be alert to 
emotional tantrums in early 
June, Late in December the 
stars will favor the Initiation of| 
long-range security programs.
A child bom on this day will | 
be talented, ambitious and ex-[
LUCKY t h is  YEAKI 
SKIED ALL SEASON] 





NOW TO  ̂ 
PUT'EM
p m / i
.-(•I;
"b u x z '.^.
If-- 4rrJ 1l
<$r-HIMES)uroHIROER
THAT'LL TEACH HIM 
NOT TO HfiCKLE YOU,
GfiOfCOB.' OlVe ME A TUNE ON THAT TOOTEK. 
IT OOOTHBfl MY STOMACH MI9ERies/i
X KNEW cmucMenp «og«s would
LEAD Ua TO YOUR (















I t  m m m tm  m m x  cm a em m ,
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T 0 U 6 H 4 U C K  T O W N  W I N S  S U P P O R T
F e r n ie  B id s  S t r o n g l y  F o r  W i n t e r  O l y m p i c s
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j;, V,
FERNIE. RC. (CP) -  -nila 
mouBUio-r I n « e <t town in toe 
Boutb^stem corner British 
Columbia plans to make a Rrm 
bid for toe 1968 Winter Olympic 
Games.
It will also be a bid for re­
newed Ule by a hard-luck cctn- 
munity.
The Fernie area has a history 
of black years starting In the 
lS30s. W h e n  the Depresston 
ended, people watched coal mln- 
to«. life-blood of the area, die. 
A brewery that kept the town 
going alter toe mines boarded up 
toelr shafts folded a couple of 
years ago. Other businesses have 
goiw the same way.
SLOPES IDEAL
Sam Wormington, Instrumental 
In boosting Kimberley—80 miles 
west of here—as a ski area, told 
the Fernie Chamber of Com­
merce the slopes on the Lizard 
I {Range, only a few miles west of 
Fernie, are Ideally suited for the 
Winter Olympics.
Wormington. one of the Cana­
dian officials at the 1960 Games
in Squaw Valley. Calif., said he 
tlwught the kVmie potential was 
better than either Banff, Alta., or 
Garibaldi in soutbweatem B.C., 
two other areas trying lor toe 
L96S Games.
At Squaw Valley the athletes 
complained of shortage of breath 
at an altitude of about 6,000 feet. 
At Garibaldi this would be even 
worse. Fernie has an elevatioa of 
3,600 feet . . . rising to nearly 
7,000 at the top of the slopes, thus 
presenting no probtems to the 
participants.
EMBARR8^£D BY FILM
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pros­
ecutor J . Miller Leavy has asked 
a court to ban the film, Justice 
and Caryl Chessman. Leavy, who 
helped send Chessman to San 
Quentin prison's death row 12 
years ago, charged in a civil suit 
Thursday that the film on the 
kidnap - rapist’s criminal career 
distoii.s the facts. Leavy, who ap- 
))cars in the movie, said the film 
is humUlating and embarrassing 
to him.
You also have 3,000 ftwt verti­
cal drcH> In an 8,000-foot run. Be­
sides that toe slopes are tmrto- 
faciog and would not be hurt by 
the sun.
BETTER THAN lOMB^tLEY
He told the Fernie group 1» 
would prefer to see the Games 
held in Kimberley “but as we 
haven’t all the requirements 
and since Fernie has toe best 
natural facilities bikI the need 
for s u c h  industry—let’s keep 
them In the district 
While toe area is ski-deep to 
snow from November to May, 
there are many problems to be 
solved on the way to staging the 
winter Games in Fernie.
It is not, and never has been, 
a tourist town. Accommodation 
is woefully inadequate for such a 
venture. Without extensive build 
tog it could not begin to house 
even the 1,000 or so athletes ami 
officials, to say nothing of the 
800 press, radio, television and 
newsreel people and thousands of 
spectators.
I Facilities for Ice events would 
I have to be built from scratch
The hockey rtok has aa adequate 
ice surface but poor tocUiUes for 
players, press, officials and spee- 
tators. There is no speed-skattog 
oval and no Ice sheet for figure 
skattog.
COSTLY PROJECT 
It Is estimated it would take
PEDLARS' FEES
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont 
(CP) — A pedlar’s licence here 
will cost anything from 137.30 to 
$97, depending on the category. 
One councillor said he thinks tte  
licence rates are sUll too low.
BEAUTY TOO YOUNG 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP)
A trip to California for the Miss 
International beauty contest van­
ished suddenly Thursday for tols 
year Miss Denmark, Antje Moel­
ler. She admitted she Is only 16 
years old. Competitors must be 
at least 18. The runner-up to last 
Monday’s contest here, 19-year- 
old Copenhagen model Sonja 
Menzcl, will go to California in­
stead.
a t  k a s t  tl8.000.OOQ to  •U.OQO.OM 
to  g e t  Fm tto tato shape. Boost* 
e r s  sp e a k  v a g u e ly  o f  g r a a t s  f ro m  
v a r k m  g o v e r B i t t e a t a  as ona 
leans o f  r a t s to g  tfo»
As for ttoi accommodations a n i  
faculties that wwdd reroalp alter 
toe fleeting glory of toe Olym­
pics, they see them ntaktog 
Fernie one of the be^t wtetw 
sports areas to North America, 
Fernie is M mUes west of the 
Alberta border and «  m ike 
north of the U.S. boundary. Ck»* 
est major airport la a t Craii* 
brook. 65 miles away. Several 
fairly good highways lead Into 
the city but almost aU are sus­
ceptible to slides of rock, snow 
or mud, depending on the sea-
Boosters have not made any 
official bid for toe Gamea yetjg  
and haven’t approached ^  C a-T  
nadlan Olymme Association but 
they’re clinging to their dream 
with spirit such as that of Frank 
Bosslo, one of Fende’a le a d l^  
businessmen, who sr-.s he would 
“sell everytotog If I thought we 
could push this through."_______
ll
T
JOVIALITY AS BORDER TALKS START
Red China’s Chou En-lal and 
India's Prime Minister Nehru, 
Tight, are caught by camera­
man to an unusual moment of 
joviaUty as they get down to 
talks on their disputed Hima­
layan borders. Chou travelled 
to New Delhi for toe meeting.
(AP Wirephoto)
m  I T ' S  J U S T  C O I N C I D E N C E
A b b e y  G e t s  F a c e - L if t in g  
B e fo r e  R o y a l  W e d d i n g
.LONDON (CP) — Apart from 
I toe gutter and pomp of the royal 
[ t id in g , Westminster Abbey on 
6 will be looking better than 
I at-anytime since the coronation 
[ o l' WiUiam toe Conqueror to 1066.
,FV)r the first time since its es- 
{tabUshment 895 years ago toe 
lafately but grimy face of toe 
[abbey Is getting a good scrub- 
[binig. And,l)y general agreement, 
{the job was badly,jieeded.
Tbe walls of toe high stone 
I structure hadn’t  been touched
since huge candles deposited soot 
and smoke aroimd toe once-un- 
noticed areas that now are iUum- 
toated by bright electric lights. 
The tons of deUcate wood decor­
ations have been gathering grime 
since their beginning.
JOB GOES ON
Now, after five years of dedi­
cated employment, a group of 
cleaners has finished the choir 
area and transepts and is weU on 
its way toward polishing up toe
Electroniq Gear Helps 
Team Take Duck Census
OTTAWA (CP)—A team of blol 
I ©gists with electronic gear is try­
ing to solve one of nature’s se- 
ctets and help wUdlife officials 
I keep closer tab on Canada’s wUd 
[duck population.
They want to determine at 
I what time of day—and for how 
llottg—most female ducks leave 
I their nests during the hatching 
{period,
{ 'This information wUl help toe 
Chadian Wildlife Service in tlm- 
jinfg dally operations in its spring 
jceiBUS of toe Western Canada 
population.
Munro, wUdllfe service 
oglst, said to an Interview 
{tokt unless the service has toe 
Inclination it might make seri- 
|ou». errors in establishing bag 
{limits for toe fall shoot across 
tbCcountry,
■ scan  NESTING AREAS
Ttoo western duck population Is 
{estimaUM) by biologists flying 
known nesting areas at an 
altitude of 100 feet. One count Is 
mwo early in May of breeding 
palta and another In July to de- 
Itcrinlnc the extent of the brood. 
But the biologists would like to
U n s e a l e d  P e a k s  
t o  B e  T a r g e t  O f  
F u s i l i e r s
LONDON (CP)—Six members 
of tiio Royal Fusiliers will leave 
London this summer determined 
to plant their regimental flag on 
a t least three 10,000-foot uncon- 
quered imaks In the Canadian 
Rockies. _
They wUl travel to Dawson 
deck, then go by the Alaska 
highway to Summit Pass and 
nwko their base at Wokkpash 
Lake. Tltolr main objectives will 
be! Mounts Churchill, RooseveU 
Stalin.
^‘Adventure is the main ptir- 
Dftfie,'’ s a i d  the expedition’s 
iK acr. Copt, M. F. R. Jones. 
♦‘The region abounds in grizxiy 
pears and we shall be armed. Aa 
for as we know the area Is un- 
explorcd and we have been as- 
a u w  that nobody has climbed 
toe peaks before us."
Ho added that an important re- 
Bttlt of the exiiedltion will be the 
accurate recording of mountains 
which now are only vaguely to- 
catt̂ d on mat>s. , . , , .
Jones was an assistant leader 
to a British Schools Exploring So- 
cllly cxpMlUon to northern Que- 
beft-ln 1954. . . .
The cx(i«<Utlnn wtU cost about 
£l,C00. of which iC3()0 has Ixecn 
1 Blvin l)V the City of L4>ndon, The 
Whl will come from regimental 
; fiiiuls uud from the climbers' own 
puekob. ___
be sure the flights are made at 
a time when most of the female 
ducks are off their nests and can 
be counted.
Several years ago the wildlife 
service asked the National Re­
search Council whether it could 
develop an instrument which 
would help to determining the in­
tervals of time hens spend on and 
off their nests during the incuba­
tion period.
Two types of electronic gadgets 
produced by the NRC’s radio and 
electronic e n g i neering division 
were tested in the spring of 1958 
and 1959 in a duck-nesting area 
near Klndersley, Sask,
PLACED IN NESTS
Biologists placed the equipment 
under the eggs in a number of 
nests. It operates only when the 
hen is in toe nest and the infor­
mation is automatically trans­
mitted to a nearby recording de­
vice. Tests Indicated that the 
greatest number of hen.s were 
away from their nests between 
8 and 11 a.m. But the results 
were not conclusive and biologists 
plan to run further checks this 
year.
Another problem was that in 
locating the nests the biologists 
also disclosed their presence to 
predators, mainly skunks. After 
the predators destroyed the eggs, 
the hens did not return. In future 
tests, steps will be taken to pro­
tect the nests from predators by 
poisoning or trapping them.
eastern bays of the nave.
In another four years, after a | 
total of £1,000,000 has been spent, 
the 513-foot-long abbey will be as 
good as new. The areas that { 
really matter for the royal wed-| 
ding are already gleaming.
But it’s strictly coincidental { 
that the cleaning and the wed-| 
ding are making such good con-| 
nections. W h e n  Sir Winston 
Churchill launched a drive in 1954 { 
for the million-pound scrubbing, { 
it was in preparation for the| 
abbey’s 900th birthday to 1965. At| 
that time it was extremely im- 
likely that Princess Margaret had{ 
ever heard of Antony Armstrong-} 
Jones.
But the man in charge of the} 
cleaning operation, S. E. Dykes} 
Bower, whose title is Surveyor of| 
the Fabric, says his men have} 
really stepped up their pace since { 
the wedding was announced. No 
effort is being spared to have} 
things shipshape for May 6.
It’s a difficult job. Under inches} 
of dirt workers have discovered 
carvings from the time of Henry 
III which no one knew existed.} 
Previously unknown woodwork} 
trimmings were also turned up.
USE WATER ONLY
Because of the danger of de­
stroying such discoveries, all 
chemical cleaners were banned 
early in the operation. And be­
cause spraying cleansers would 
spread dampness through toe 
2,047-seat building, they too were 
banned.
So workers are bringing back 
the gleam with soft brushes, 
dipped in nothing stronger than 
clean water. Every time they dis­
cover a flaw In the stones, re­
pairs are made immediately.
Under some of the grime they 
have spotted repairs made 300 
years ago by Sir Christopher 
Wren.
Apart from the heavy 37-foot 
oak beams that support the 
abbey’s roof—they have become 
victims of woodworms—the an­
cient worshipping p l a c e  of 
royalty is said to bo In generally 
sound shape. And when all neces­
sary repairs arc completed within 
the next few years tlio exjTcrts 
say there is no reason why the 
famous church won’t sit under 
the shadow of Big Ben for an­
other 909 years.
' .FINE:EFFORT 
Girl Scouts to Norway raised 
I the Miulvalent of 825,000 in 1959 
Ifog.toa Year UN
Ipijojcct..
TWI CE AS MUCH FOR ONLY A P E N N Y  MORE
MON. THRU SAT.  APRI L 25 ■ 2 6  ■ 27  • 2 8  • 2 9  ■ 3 0
W H E R E  W I L L  
Y O U  F I N D  
T H E S E  B I G  
S A L E  B U Y S ?
at
CAPRI DRUGS
at your compact shopping centre
SWPS CAPRI
LONG SUPER DRUGS
M l ) . .....................
A n o th e r  A d m ir a l F ir s t !
W id e  A n g le  19" T V
New Picture Size! 
New Picture Shape! 
New Exciting Models!
A dm iral-p-first w ith  23" TV —is
first again with the brand new wide 
angle 19" ‘movie-sfareen’ picture tube 
th a t gives you 10% more viewing 
area than last year’s 17" TV ! There 
are many exclusive features tha t your 
Admiral dealer is waiting to demon­
strate right now! Go see him—soon/
44>IIRAL
M o d e l C 1 9 J2 1 X , T h e  C an fie ld ,
Ultra-slim Consolctte with legs 
included. World’s first wide angle 
19" aluminized 114" tube with 
Optic Filter. Transformer-powered 
horizontal chassis. Fronit speaker 
and tutiing controls. Walnut, 
mahogany or blonde grained finish.
C o m p a c t  n e w  c o n s o l e t t e s ,  t a b l e  m o d e l s  a n d  
p o r t a b l e s . . .  1 0 %  b i g g e r  p i c t u r e  t h a n  1 7 "
■ t.
M odel P 1 9  J31X , T h e  T hlnm an C ustom  19  Wide- 
angle 19" slim, luggage type portable TV with 114“ 
aluminized picture tube and Optic Filter. Hideaway 
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